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\Vi thin a sleeping wood,
La.ya maiden, fair and tender,
Fair and tender, fair.and good,
Sleeping midst thCl sleeping splendor;
Thi?: fountains cease to weep, ""'.:~.
And the flowers ar.:e all a.sleAp,
And with head beneath the wing
AH the birds forget to sing;
And Winter is the fairy
·w ho has put them all to sleep.

And her breath is like the 'si'gh
Of one about to die,

And no blood is in her check,

AND

BROTHERLY LOVE.''

FRANKFORT, KY., MARCH, 1869.

MEMORY AWAKENED BY SPRING,

The majden thinks no more
Of her green and blooming wreaths,
She has qui to forgot the lore
Of young Love; she only br~athes-

UORALI.Q'Y,
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NUMllER XII.

The sixty-first Grand Communication, was held
&t Lexington, August 29 to Septe.mber 3, 1853.
One hundred and fifty-nine Lodges represented.
Grand Master Thomas Ware in the East. Dis pen;
sations bad been granted for establishing twent/one Lodges. The Annual Oration was deliv,.{;.d
by Brother J. B. Kinkead.
<' ·
The Grand Encampment met at Frankfort, Jni".'uary 12. Five- Encampments were represented.
The membership Of seven Encampments were reportod at 22l Sir Knights. Encampments had
been established at Covington a,nd Glasgow.

The sixty-second Grand Communication Angust
28 to September 1, 1854, the Grand Master, Thos.
. Todd, presiding.
Twenty-eight Dispensations
had been granted during the past y ear. Brother
Her word w-as wont to call
J.M. S. McCorkle was appointed· A•sistant Grand
A~l her n ymphs and all her graces,
Seoretary. The Grand Secretary, Philip Swigert,
From the laughing water-fall,
From the woods ani:t. secret places;
tendered his resignation in a communication alike
When Memory calls the dance,
creditable to his clear intelleot, and generous
Love and Joy and Mirth advance,
heart. The Annual Oration was delivered by E .
And around, the merry Hours
Cast their chains of fra.grant flowersS. Fitch-present Grand Master.
The fragrance all ts frozen
A Grand Council of the Order of High PriestIn the etrange, unchanted sleep.
hood was established this yen,r.
But young Spring, the Prince, is coming,
Tho sixty-third Grand Communication, w.a s
With the dew-drops On his hair,
held August 27 to 31, 1855. The Grand Master,
He the Mng of love is hummingMarcus M. Tyler, had granted twenty-one DisAnd his love-song fills the air;
With his piercing sword of light
pensations. John C. Breokinridge was Grand
He the slumber pnts to flight,
Orator elect, hut was absent at the time. Charters
And Memory opes h er eyes
were ordered to Lodges from 312 to 329, inclusive•
On the new-born paradise,
The Committee appointed last year to prepare
At last, 0 Prince, thou comest,
To a.wako me from my sleep!"
an Honorarium, for Past Grand Secretarj)', Philip
Swigert, had performed their duty and delivered
Have you ever watched. an icicle as it formed7
You noticed how it froze one drop at a time, until to the Grand .Lodge, an elegant Jewel of Goldit was a foot long or more. If the water was clean, which wlLB presented in fitting t erms and received
the icicle rem11,ined clear and sparkled in the sun; in such, the soene and its associations forming
but if the water was but slightly muddy, the
icicle looked foll! and its bea,uty wa,s spoiled. J ust one of the most pleasing episodes of Masonio
so our characte·ts are forming. One little thought history.
or feeling at a time adds its influence. If every
The death of General Thomas Metcalfe, a
thought be pure and right, the soul will be lovely Mason of high renown, and a former Governor of
and will sparkle with happiness, but if impure and
the State was announced, and appropriatoly J1oticwrong, there will always be wretchedness.
ed.
To forgive provocation is one of the proofs of a
The sixty-fourth Grand Communica,tion, held
great mind.
Octo_ber 13, to 17, 1856. The Grand Master David
As she lies so pale and meek,
Ah Winter, thou art cruel,
Thus to put them all to sleep!
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T. Monsarrat, had granted eight Dispensatio,ns,
Re.v. R. G. Brnnk delivered the Grand Oration.
The sixty-fifth Grand Communica,tion held
October 12 to 16, 1857. The ·Gra,nd Maeter, '.!:.
N. Wise had granted ten Dispensati~r.o for new
Lodges.
A rule was adopted establishing the oflioe of
Assistant Grand Secretary.
A Committee wa1 appointed 1 to visit the Grand
'Lo~ge ~f Indiana, to solicit and procure, if po•si*<e, th_e sword worn by Grand Master DaTiess,
wheD he'fel! at the battle of Tippecanoe, it being
in the possession of Judge Todd, of that State.
Articles were supplimented to the Ruies of the
Grand Lodge, at the instance of S. D,':tlf cCullough,
forbidding the Lodge• to receive instruction from
unauthorized itinerant leoturers, under the severest
penalties. The revenue from Lodges this year
was nearly $10,000, On July the 4th, with Masonic ceremonies, the Corner-Stone of the Clay
Monument wa1 laid at Lexington.
The sixty-sixth Grand Communication held
October 11 to 14, 1858. The Grand Master waa
Brother Phfl. Swigert.
The office of Grand
Orator was abolished. Rob. Morris was elected
Grand Master.
A visit from Hon. Levi L . Todd, of Indiana, accompanied by Past Grand Master, William Sheets,
P. D. G. Master, H. G. Hazelrigg, and Grand Seoreta,ry, Francis King, all of that jurisdiction, who
ca.me bearina that prescious r elic, tl1,e sword of
Joseph Hamilton Da,,iess, who wa,s killed September 7, 1811, at Tippecanoe, while Grand Master of
Kentucky, formed an episode of surpassing interest at this Session. The delegation were greeted
by Grand Master Swigert in these words :
BROTHERS :- I t is . with no ordinary degree of
pleasure you are received into our Grand Lodge
this morning as visitors. .The knowledge of your
long and faithful services to your Grand Lodge is
not confined to that jurisdiction alone, but has
crossed over the river which divides ns, and is
familiar to many who now greet you among us.
May your short stay with us be pleasant and agreeable, and add another cord to the one which now
binds us together as Brothers, whloh shall not he
severed as long "'" time shall la.st. Brothers, I
bid you welcome, thrice welcome, to our Grand
Lodge.
A box containing the sword was then presented
to the Grand Lodge by Brother Todd, who had
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POSITION IN SLEEPING,
long had it in possession. It Wits received with \ A8 "· moralist ho was deeply im_buecl with those
an eloquent response from C. G. Wintersmith, as amiable and l11gh :.nd lofty doctnues, everywhere
It is better to sleep on the right side, for then
f II s.
delineated upon the Chart of Freerni1Sonry.
0 ow ·
The sword of such a man, worn by him at the the stomach is very much in the posit.ion of a botBROTHER Tonn: As the proxy of the Grand time tho fat1tl sh1tft quivered in his heart, and t.le turned upside down, and tho contents of it are
Master, and in the name of the Grand Lodge of "drank the l1tst life drop of his bleeding breast," aided in pn.ssiog out by gravitation. If one goes
Kentucky, I receive at your ha.nds the sword worn you, ~ir, after having long prefer\'ed it as.a. reminis- to sleep on tbe left side the operation of empt.y)ng
by our deceased Grand Master, ,Joseph Hamilton cence of your old and beloved tutor, and :t gift the stomach of i ts contents is more like drawmg
Daviess, when he fell at the battle of Tippecanoe, from his widow, h:wo presented to this Grand water from a well. After go in g to sleep, let tho
encased in a casket ruanufactured of tho wood of Lodge as its p roper custoclia.ry, and need I s:iy that body take its own position. If you sleep on your
the oak under which he was standing when he we accept the trust of its custody with hearts full bn.ck, especially soun after ,, hearty meal, the
received the fatal shot, with inexpressible feel ings of grntitude. Aye, sir, as long as t.his Grand wci ~ht of the di,,estive organs and thttt of tho
of the profoundest gratitude. 'l'he reminiscences J,oclge exists-and it will exist through nil the food resting on tl;e gre,tt vein of' the body, near
connected with this weapon, with the man who mutations of time n.nd fortnne-or n,s long as free- the backbone, compresses it, and arrests the flow
wore it, and the circumstances of his death, are clom and morality a.nd brotherly love have a home of the blood more or less. If the arrest is partial,
thrilling to the hearts of every Kentucky and In- in Kentucky, this mcmorh,1 will be kept secure, the sleep is disturbed, and there arc unpleasant
diana Mason. At the time of his dc:.th he wa.s and it will be suspended aloft as :t cherished testi- clrenms. If the meal has been recent and hearty,
t he Grand :Master of both-for both were then monial of J oscph Hamil ton Daviess, :tnd we will the arrest is w ore decided; and the various sensaunited in the same j urisdiction. Beaidethepatri- point to it as a monitor to ourselves, ,i,ud to our tions-such 3'!.s fn.llinO' OVtH' a precipice, or tho purotism which incited him to go forth into the suceess,,rs, and to ciur cbil,lren, and to our chil- suit of o. wild beast, ~r other impending danger,
wilderness an~ to battle, was the :tdclitional incen- dren's children, to the l,itrst posterity, to intimate and the desperate effort to get rid of it--arouse us,
tive that the homes of his Brethren of the mystic his high , noble, and chivalrous character and and send on tho stagn:tting blood; and we w:tke
in "fright, or trembling, or in perspiration, or
tie, over whom he prcsiclccl, were threatened with virtues.
invasion, by '1 foe whose relentless cruelty spared
Olle word more, sir, and I have clone. Years feeling exhaustion a ccording to the degree of stagneit~er age, nor sex, nor property, but! while he ago you emigrntecl from Kentucky to the north- na.tion, and the length and strength of the efforts
o.pphed the torch to tho one, he consigned the west. The country in which you reside extended, made to overcome the danger. But when we are
other to the merciless tomahawk and sealping Ibeautiful and bountiful, was wrested from barUa- una.ble to escape the <ln.ngcr-whcn we do fall over
knife. No higher incentiv~s could sweU the breast rous s,i,v_ages, in great part., by Kentucky brnve';Y the precipice, when the tumbling building ~rushoi: man, 3:nd on no altar , d1cl ever thell" !hes burn n,nd danng, and for years Kentucky was the fort1- es us-what then? That is death! That 1s the
w1th a brighter purer flame, ~h.an upon his heart, fication under whoso protecting guns tho north- death of those of w horn it is SH.it!, when found life~hose memory ,s _now so v1v1dly and solemnly west was .tnken po8sessioo of by civilized man. less in t.he morning-"That they were as well as
impressed upon this :tssembly.
Whenever its i nhabitants were thren.tenecl by 60.V- ever they were the day before;" and often it is
J oseph Ho._milton Daviess w_as a re.markable a,ge or civilized foe, the people of K~ntucky have nclcled, "and ate h eartier than common!" This
man. Early rnnured to border hfo-havrng come l;oen foremost to meet the inntder and in their last, as a frequent 0ause of' dea.th 'to those who
!o Kentucky when it was almost a vast solitude, d efe nse have po~red out their hl~od on many a have gone to bed t.o wake no more, we give merely
rn h1s ch1ldhoocl-!'e !(rew :UP t~ mn.nhood w1tb b,ittla-ficld. Sh:,,11 it ever be that the people of the as a private opinion. The possibility of its truth
!~~ vast west, and 1mh1be~ its _m_1ghty charncte~- northwest, in their pride of strength and numbers, is enough to deter :tny man from a late and hearty
10,!C~ a_nd i;reatnes~. Il~s poht!cal ?h~racter 1s will so far forget these things, that they will foil meal. This we do know with certa.iuty, that wakcomprehe::~1vely written rn the rnscript10n upon to recognize the willin" strength of Kentucky in ing up in the night with parnful diarrhcea, or
that old bbde: ''Liberty and Independence." For their da.'y of weakness? T,et others do as they cholern., or bi1lious colic, ending in den.th in very
thes~ he toiled ; for th.ese he fought, ~nd for these may, may we not hope that the Freemasons of short time, is probably traceable to a late meal.
he died. He saw that the progress o, ciV1hzat10H that territory will never permit such burning The truly wise will take the safe side. For perin tho Mississippi valley, and the progress of shame to cinder their cheeks. May wo not hope, sons to eat three times a day, it is amply sufficient
li~erty among ma~kind, where one and th~ sa~e th:ct should ever vicissitudes come upon our fair to make the last meal of cold bread and butter,
thrng; tha,t the mighty march of both were 1dent1- lane!, which may invoke the good offices of our and a cup of some warm drink. No one can starve
fled in the prophetic "Novua ordo Seculoruin," of neio-hbors, that t heir hearts and their hands will on it; while a perseverance in the habi t soon bethe patriot fathers of the republic. And h e was be ;eady I
gets a vigorous appetite for breakfast, so promisready, in the forum and in the ba~tle-field, an_d
Again, sir, with profound thanks to you and ing a day of comfort.-Jfall's Jom·nal of Health.
everyw!',ere, to strike doffn wha~ever _impeded their your friends with you, a.nd wishing you all happiadvancrng footsteps. When rn his youth, the ncss in tho present and future, we r eceive this
C1Trns .A.S TYPES OF IDEAS.-A great city, whose
Indian tribes were collecting their forces near the sword as a jewel aboYe itll price.
mouth of tho L)cking ri~~r, to dri.ve back th~ proResolved, That t h e Sword of Joseph H. Daviess, image dwells in the memory of man, is the type
gress ~; the white race, rn the midst of perrl and and Box containing it, this morning presented to of some great idea.. Rome represents conquest.
alarm, he ":'as there to c~nfront the":. Who?, thia Grand Lodge, be placed in the possession of Faith hovers over the to,Ter~ of Jerusa.Jem; and
afterward, with the sa.me view, these tribes a~arn the Grand Secretary of this Grand Lodge, for the Athens embodies art, the preeminent quality of
~se3:1?l~d on the banks of the Wo.bitsh, undei t \Je time being, and by him deposited in th e v ault of the antique world. In modern ages, commerce
inspiriting lead of Tecu":1pthe and t!1e Prophet, the Farmers Ba.nk of Kentucky at l!'rankfort, and has created London; while manners, in the most
a_nd the warhoop_ reso~ndrng, threatenrng do~ast~- that the key thereof be left in the custody of comprehen sive sense of the word, have long found
t10n and spreadmg dismay :tn~ consternation m Grltnd Master P. Swigert, and that a box be pro- supreme capital in the airy, gay city of t_lie ~eine.
What art wits to the ancient world science 1s to
the hearts of the ~oldest, agarn ho was there to cured for the preserv:ttion of tho rnme
the modern., In the minds of m~n the useful has
confront them; and when the battle came on, no
.
. ·
plume waved higher than his, as in the midst and
The wannest expressions of gratitude of tbe succeeded to the beautiful, and Manchester, fifty
thickest of the fight ho brandished his good old Grand Lodge were tendered to Brother Todd, for years ago a small Lancashire village, has expandbroad sword, from which wore gleaming those o. gift so npproprin.to and which will be forever ed into a mighty region of factories and warewords of our national faith, "Libe,·ty and l ndepen.
.
houses. New York conveys the idea of >t vast
dence !" There, defending this great faith, and cherished as 11 sa~red possession ~y the Gra.nd railroad and telegr:,phic centre; while Chicai?,
under this illustrious motto, he fell covered over Lodge of Kentucl{y, and the entire delegation the restless pioneer of tbe Old World's progress, 1s
with glorious wounds.
were mo.de guests of the Grand Lodge while here. in itself a small empire of action, where each inI said tbitt besides patriotism there was another
dividual citizen is wilJing to risk breaking bis
inciting motive of his actiort. He was the Grand ,
neck if he can only accomplish something a few
Master of the Grand Lodge of J.:entucky, then
Freemasonry is something more than a mere minutes before his neigh Lor. Boston and books
embracing in its jurisdiction the largest portion of system of forms and ceremonies. It is a li ving are synonymous, and Philadelphia's continuity of
Indiana, and particularly that territory reaching realit.y-:t tangible good: and while it does not uniform brick houses is sufficiently suggestive of
up to Tippecanoe. The mother., wives, and cbil - claim to be religion, or even a substitute for rcli- calmness and Quaker simplicity. When one mendren of the Brethren who had made him their gion, it has, nevertheless, " direct tendency to tions New Orleans, the imn.ginittion immediately
chief for th 9 time, were in danger, a nd burning make a ll men better who will practice its teach- pictures a semi-tropical city. full of languid ancl
with love for them, and careless of consequences ings It inculcates every virtue, and cliscounte- voluptuous repose of Creole life; wh.ereas Cincin_to himself, he rushes to the r escue at the first alarm. nancea every vice. It t eaches its votaries to be cinnati dispels all romantic vision and immediSo well he loved the::.<1; how well they loved him, tcruperat~ in al_! things; to h~ fearless, though_not ately becomes tho Porkopolis. S,an Francisco,
bear witness that long, solemn, mournful, tearful reckless, m mamtarnmg the right; to be caut10us b eing made up of adventurers, g i ve.! one the idea
procession, stretching from end to end of the great and prndent in the indulgence of thought., word, of vigorous speculative life, much as Quebec, the
street of this city, and compos~cl of men, many of and action; to vractice the strictest and most in . finished town of America, does of t;he itntiquated
whom bad ridden Jong journeys to be present flexible integrity in all their dealings. It is a stagnation.
at the funeral obsequies of that day. How noble science, and opens to the searcher for truth
well they loved him bear witness, the sobs an unfathomable depth of knowledge. He who
from strong men, that audibly mingled with toe most diligently pur~ues the profound study of MaWhen.ij.i-. Spring went to New Haven to get
last dirge to the ashes of their dead brother.
sonry is ruost thoroughly aware that there is much Prof. Stuart to go to Andover, he called on Dr.
In the forum and at the bar he had no superiors, y et to be learned.
Taylor with the salutation; "I ba,•e come for Moand few equals, either in profound knowledge,
The character of the members is what consti- ses Stuart; we want him to becomo a professor in
rectitucle of purpose itnd of action or splendid tutes the value of the institution. A Lodge of our new Seminary at Andover." "'i'ou can't have
oratory.
thirty upright, honorable intelligent members him," was the reply; "he can't be, spared." ''I
As o. private citizen he was blameless.
may be said to have achieved a success; whereas know that," was the response; "t,hat's the reaAs o. man of benevolence, none approached him one with o. hundred men of doubted character is an son I have come for him. We have plenty of men
for alms and departed without blessing his liberal utter fttilure.-Brother Wm. Sto,·er, Gra11d Master that can be spared; but those men wont make
hand.
of Connecticut.
good Professers at Andover."
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.lfrom a Report of a Lecture in tho Boston Post.

play, but the children of n eighbors invited for
I NEVER FoRGIVE.-In the course of a voyage
temporary n.musemout and exercise. Yachting is to Am erica, M r. Wesley heard General Oglethorpe,
an admirable exercise, but in the nature of things with w horn he sailed, making a great noise in the
c;1n be cDjoyed by but few. rl'be oar is better, but cabin, upon which he stepped in to know the cause.
Cheerfulness is food and medicine and its ab- for the student tho foot is better than the oar. The Genera.I immediately addressed him, saying,
sence is a physical injury. Without stimulation Americans do not walk enough. When in college ''Mr. Wesley, you must excuse rne. I have met
and excitement the pulses of the body become Jan- the speaker traveled extensively on foot, and with a provocation too great for man to bear. You
guid, the whole nervous system is lowered in tone Co¥ld go thir ty miles a da.y without material know the only wine I drink is Cyprus wine, as it
and weakened in function. Joy is oneofthever.v fatigue, and the remark that on one occasion, ,igrces with me best of any; I therefote provided
highest forms of vital excitement. The general when going to a certain place where a certain myself with several dozens of it; and this villain"
rule holds good that amusement. as the producer family lived, b e w1tlked fifty miles, :1nd did not (his servant, who was present, almost dead with
of happiness is indispensable to a sound bodily feel i t, called for the liberal appl11usc. '. rhe horse fear) ''has drank up t he whole of i t. But I will
constitution. The physical force wa.s created with was cited n.e: a noble instrument of amusement, be re,·enged on him. I have ordered him to be
this need in it.
but on his back and in the ,addle was the only t,ecl hand and foot, and to be carried to the man•
Drudgery, moaning work not susceptible of proper '!ay to enjoy it. Trials of strength of the of-war which sails with us.
The rascal should
thought or skill, may be performed for a long hor_se, his speed ancl enduran ce, were not consider- have taken care how he used me so for I never forperiod, about as wdl twelve hours a day as six; e~ 1mpropcr or ~ruel, but the ra.ce-course, it.s bet- give." "Thon, Sir;'' said }.fr. Wesley, looking
but work which is mainly labor penetrated by in- t.lng and gambling were freely denounced. .Men calmly at him, "l hope you never sin." The
tellect and skill, can not be pertormed ord inarily connected by ch urch affinities shoulJ look after .G eneral, confounded a.t the reproof, threw his
twelve hours with profir inn, day. Rost is econom- the pa.rish amusements. The i dea was advocated keys to the servant, and oade him do better in fuic. More is accomplished in four hours of' con- that Christian associations of' young men should ture. Here, then, is the point: If we would
centration than in twelve hours without it. It is add billiard tables and bowling halls to their other never forgive, we must never sin. The very pronewith thought as an ax-a sharp edge econo m- instrumentalities to benefit young-men. It would ness to sin which we find in ourselves should be a
izcs strength.
have a most important relation negatively and most powerful incentive to the cultivation of a
In the s trife for ambition and we:1Ith, men have positively to the virtue of young men, and he ex- spirit of forgiveness.
not time for rest, and still less time for recreation. p ects to see the idea carried out in large cities in
Robust business men treat the proposition for the near future.
DuTY.-None have stated the duties of Masonpleasure almost with contempt. Before many
Wha_tever is right f'.or the father and mother to ry more succinctly and clearly than DeWitt Clinyears they are nibbling Gr~ham crackers for dys- do, 1s nght for the children to do, and the oppo- ton. In 1793 he said :-'A Mason is b ound to
pcpsia, or in commercial distllrbanccs lose their site. The necessity of p11rticipating in the enjoy- consult the happiness and promote the interests of
powe1· of mind, all superinduced by themselves, men ts of the children was alluded to, and the im- his brother; to avoid everything offensive to his
A great man y die of softening of the b rain. If portance urged of governing children so that t hey feelings; to abstai n from reproach, censure a nd
their brains h ad not been soft beforehand they be early taught to ta ke the responaibili ty of t heir unjust suspicion; to warn him of the machinawould have kept them hard longer.
judgment. If card playing was allowed, it should tions ofhisfenemies; to advise him of his errors;
Amusement productive of cheerfulness is the be done at home on the p:tr!or table.
to advance the r eputation of his family; to pro.
proper couuterpoise of care, one of our dea dliest
tect the chastity of his house; to defend h is life,
enemies. Many substances in small doses are
MAKING GLASS EvEs.-It is said that there are his property and what is dearer to a man of h onstimulating; in larger, corrosive. Excessive care in New York at least seven thousand persons who or, his character, against unjust attacks; to relieve
wastes the life by over-stimulation; Rucks up the :wear false ~yes. The manufa!,'ture of these eyes his wants and· his distress; to distill into his
dew from the flower liko an August sun: gives to is done entirely by hand, and 1s thus described by mind proper ideas of conduct in the department of
fear a despotic power, and weakens the sp ring of the American A riizan:
life which be is called to fill; and Jet me add to
good nature. The man who works and whistles,
"A man sits down behind a jet of gas flame, foster his schemes of interest and promotion; if
ancl the woman who works and sings, will live which is pointed and directed as he wishes by a compatible with the paramount duties a ma.,:
Jong- long may they live I To laugh is some. blow-pipe. The pupil of the eye is made with a owes to the community."
times better than prayin~, and brings man nearer drop of black glass imbibed in the centre of the
_
0
"
God.
iris. The blood-vessels seen in the white of the
T N 8 0
The awkwardest place in which a Yankee can eyes are easily put in with red g lass while tho op- y ~u \ N_ LO~GJR TO Blil .:>MASHEn.-Some
he put is to g ive him a holiday. Communities tic is glowing with heat like a ball of gold. 'l'he b a:'°\ as~nv;n e ab _arra!'g.ement to prevent
develop slowly in the art of amusements. Europe whole eye can be made inside of an heur, and it is he
run
r~m 1 emg . uiured bty careless
is far behind us in many elements of popu!a.r we!- at once ready to put in. The r eader should know e::h
~st simp Yan m ,a rll; er ball on
fare, but ominently before ns in the knowledge of that it is simply a thin glass shell, intended to thought 0 ~
cor;rs. S_trani,e it hwa~ ne~er
how to be amused.
cover the stump of the blind eye. After being look of ra e a:Jeci·
e c:an imagm~ t e endish
Amusements which sends one back to duty ex- dipped in the water, this shell is slipped in place, the co n teg anoe ;"f?P~mtment which.Passes over
hausted, is either taken in excess or wrongly I being held by tho eyelids.
who fir th~ ll· 0 :
e aggage-smasbmg P?rter,
chosen. Amusement is the whetstone after which
"'l'he secret of imparting motion to it depends
rfll
.... ~s~ ~ime ~ee~ on.e of these contnv9:nthe faculties should be sharper than before. Many upon working the glass so th11t it shall fit the ~cs. ·~e.dehg_ilt of ~ls life ts gone. The mah~ofthe gayeties of society should be· criticized, be- stump. If it is t oo !11rge, it will not move ; if \~ I/,:'nt C~\.cKle with whic~ he nsed to drop a lady s
cause they are extravag:int in expense, and t here- fits nicely, it moves in every particular like th.;, :'"volm~ trunk from h)S shoulder to the floor-:fore Jimited to a few, and ex cessi ve i n stimulus- natura.l eye,_:.tnd it is quite impossible in_ many !~ full view o,t, the a~on1zed but helpless owner-is
exhausting the susceptibilities instead of recreat- cases to tell one from the other. Th<o operation is JJlayed ont..
It is stated ~hat a trunk filled
ing them. Nothing can be more innocent than not in the leas t painful, and ~: 1 ase who have worn with book~, if protected by. this 1:1e~ns may, f~ll
the summer' s dance under the spreading tree, the them a number of ye:;,,·s feel better wit h them in froJ~a.h~i.ght;f 2 0 feet without lllJnry.-,lfining
simple dance at home, or in the neighborhood cir- than when the:; a1·e out. A gl:1ss eye should be an c,en ;fie ress.
-cles, amongfr~ends. But ~ho night crowds and \ak.~:; ;,ut every night and rophLCed in the morn- - - -- - - - - - late hours d1ss1pate recreation and dc~ttoy n erve, mg. ln three or four years the false eye becomes
Truth and manliness are two qualities that will
not revive it. A protest was made against t he in- so worn that a n ew one has to be obtained ."
carry you through t he world much bett er than
d ·
,
d
policy, tact, or expediency, or any other word
ehcac1es an unwholesomness and extravagance
that ever was devised to conceal or mystify deofthose fashionable dissipations which find men
RECIPE >'OR. MAKING TAT'rLERs .-Take a hand- viation from the straight line.
happy and leave them wretched. It is a philo- ful of vine called Run-about, the same quan tity
sophical demand that amusement shall revive those of the root ca.lied Nimble Tongue, a sprig of the
Goo SEES THROUGH ALL PaETENSEs.-God ••••
faculties that regular work leaves dorman t , not herb called Baokbite, at either b efore or after dog
tax the powers already overworked. The scholar, dn.ys, a spoonful of Don't-you-tell-it, six drachms through all prete:n,es. And he will one d ay make
bis
intelligent universe see through them too. No
for ~~~t·~~'.:!~; 'J 1.!~ht not to play chess, for that of Malice, a few drops ofEnvy,- which crm be purtaxes the brain. The dignified man should be chased in any quant ity at the shop of Miss '.rabi - wolf can carry his sheep's clothing to the j udgfrolicsome, and the frolicsome man dignified. A tha Teo.table. Stir them well together, and sim- men t seat. He must leave everything false and
man who labors out of doors should seek amuse- mer them for half-an -hour over the fire of Discon- painted behind. There he must appear as he is,
ments by lectures, concerts, and the like. If shut tent, kindled with a little .Jealousy; then strain it not as be would like to have men think of him,
up all day let him go out of doors. The school- through a rag of Misconstruction, hang it upon Why then spend my time in ga.rnishing the out•
master does not want to go at night to an exhibi- a skein of Streetyarn, shake it occasionally for a side of my character, while my character itself is
tion of young children, nor a nurse to tend babies few days, and it is r eady for use. Let a few drops n eglected ?
God see• ihrough all pretenses. And be will blow
in a hospital. Men who work with their brains be taken before walking out, and the subject will
need bodily exercise; workingmen need books and be enabled to speak allmanuer of evil continually. them away at the last day like chaff before the
whirlwind.
Everything false and h ollow will be
innocent games. Those who sit should stand;
those who stand sit. This principle of selection
THE BrnLE.-Out of it have come all pure mor- carried into eternal oblivion. Nothing bnt the
will show that no one amusement will do for a ll. alities. Forth from it have sprung a.JI sweet char- naked reality will remain. O, what a wreck of
M en must find out their own motives. That ities. It has been the motive-power of regenera- human pomp and parade, a vain show? How inwhich best cures n, man's uneasiness and sends tion and reformation to millions of men. It has significant will the great ones of this world appear
him back to duty with vigor, is bis amusem ent. comforted the humble, consoled the mourning, when all the outward "pomp and circumstance,"
The various ball games were enumerated, and the sustained the suffering, and given trust a nd tri- in which their greatness, lay is left behind and
rem11rk ventured that the velocipede would be the umph to the dying. The wise old man has fallen they appear in their own proper littleness before
chief among our amusements ere long. Billiards asleep with it folded to his breast. The simple the Judge of all the earth.
W onld men take a hundredth part of the p ains
receiv~d the warmest praise from the reverend cottager bas u sed it for llis dying pillow; and
lecturer for sedentary men, with the recommenda- even the innocent child bas breathed his last to be, that they do to , eem good and fo.ir, how well
tion that men of sufficient property should have happy sigh with bis fingers between its p romise- would.it be for them and society too.-Ohio Obaerver.
tables, where not only their own household could freighted leaves.- Timoehy J.'iteomb.
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tho~e mountains, whose summits are hallowed with iefractory of the Franc i1,ca.n Convent, engaged i n
effulgence of the city th ey s urrouu <l-t.he '·Jer usa cunversation with a. pair of Englishmen, fles hl y
a rrived fro m J crusalem.
On e of th em was a
!cm which is above."
FR'OM ALEXAN DRIA TO RAMLEII.
By this time the lower shelf of the coast wns cle rgymnn of p ork-and-belLns appen.rnnce. Snakcd.iscernnble, n.nd Jaffa., or Joppa, like R. cone of fashion be had dr:tgged his slow length of exis~
chalk, whitened up on our view. Ere long, in the fence across the slough of a week's despond in
IlY RRV. R. A,.,. HOLLAND.
.ch.alk, line JLncl dots were perceptible. House sep- "E l Khud2." lie had 8een very little, because,
CHAPTER t.
arn.terl itself from house-the lines 'Widened into after ba.ving prtid a hun d r ed pounds tu get t here,
•
streets-th e dots grew t o windows. A mob of t he ent.r:.1nce fees to some of the holy places would
Serene as the face of a :O:Iaclonna, was the m orn- :-:ma.11 bGats, rowed by ba]f naked Arabs, who strove h a ve cost him n. few · n cl cl itiunal fra.ncs. Ile had
ing that sa.w the French steamer lf.1p,·rm1J wit.h our in ri otous rinilry of lu ng a nd muscle, ca.me out not visited the Mo2k of Omar, which covers the
party on board, weigh anchor in the port of A lox- to meet us. 'They ,come bouncing on the billows, site of the temple altar, because it would ha.ve
andria and set sail for the Holy Land. Hopefully dashing through the brine, vehemently oa red, mulcted him ot' a sovorcignJ and been.us e h e bad
throbbed, like a huge hettrt, the engine, hopefully J11den with noise. No sooner bad the anchor sunk examined the ou tside q uite satisfactorily from t he
splashed the revolving fins of tho propeller, hope- with a rattle of i ts ,p onderous chu.iu, than they roof of th e Governor's palace. He h ad not made
fully strutted the staid mate between the rails of mn.cle a. charge for tho companion-ladder, e:1.ch a n excursion to Jordon a.nd the Den.d Sea., because
his elevated bridge, and hopefully from the scenes bo ut on re~whing it first, and a ll jumbled in to black -m :iil was dem a n ded, the .route was unsfl-fe,
of Egypt, to which I was then bidding adieu, d id most ludicrous confusion. But it was not unti l a n d the wn.tcr of the sea. and t he foilage that
I turn to think of that sunrise land whence et er- rhe boatmen climbed the sides of the vesse]J an d, fri nges the rh·er coul d be viewed well enough from
nal Truth dawned upon the night of the w~rld. despite th e expostuht ti o.ns of the ca.pta.in, g ;t in ed the minaret on the M oun t of Olives. As fo r
Pompey's Pillar h a.d faded into invisibility, the possession of the deckJ t hat our surprise nnd Zion, Calvary, Gethsemane, he considered t h o
Pharos had hidden itself in the receding h orizon, amusement rea.ched their hi g hes t pitch. The spots atpresl·ntdesignn.ted by those names humthe last wind-mil] on the beach had waived its mud-complexioned ras cals would seize a tr unk b ugs. monkis h coun terfeits-mere money trapsbusy farewell, and we were out on the calm Med- without the consent, and even ag>1inst the refusa.l a nd ,Jerusnleru itself a den of beggars and thieves.
iterranean, with no th ing to engage the mind but of its owner, a.net Lea,r it off by mn..in strength to
' ' Besides," as he gruntt:d, 1 1 th e wcat ber is so
its own stereoscopic views of memory-its own their skiff. rl'wo Oppof:ing sets would tnke bold bn.d, the houses A,re so d11 mpJ the s tr eets so dir ty,
quaint cartoons of imagination. The d n.y was of a. v assenger, jerk him i n contra ry directions. that rbeu mn,tism and nau~ea df'prive one of whnt ohiefly spent in regarding with introverted gaze a.nd if the unfortunate victim were of the second ever pleasure historic ass ociations might otherthese inner pictures. Past, present and future class, with wh om a lone they dare such liberties, wi8c afford. R onll_y gentleman , I advise you , fo r
contributed their lights and shadows, their prom- almost rend him asun der with their quarrelsome your own hen.Ith and welfare, to abandon t he to ur.
inences and retreats, to the creation of beautiful efforts to secure bis transportation.
It will be empty of co m fo rts and b rimful of aches."
perspectives of meditation. I was in a mood of
I saw three women s eized by nn equal nu mber
What a queer introd uction to the Holy Land.
wondering-wondering if the weather would a1low of boatmen i1n 1l taken clown to a certain boat, Poor Pork. and-beans J- yefl, poor, though fatus to disembark at Jaffa, or compel us to proceed while their indign a.nt lord followed beating th e how happy I was to behold h is back and the door
all the way to Beyrout-wondering if there was bearers over the hen.cl with a hamhoo, and cursing shut after hie departing coat-tail. Pity that he
any resemblance between the real Palestine anu them with a hurricane of harsh oaths. Having over l eft home and los t so m11ny shill ing. What
that of'my fancies-wondering how I sho uld feel, deposited their pri zes, the Sn.bines r eturned fo r a quantity of s tc Hks a nd ch ops t hey would bn. vc
and how act when my feet pres,ed for the first the baggage. W hile absen t on that expedition a bought him, bottles of London stout, and boxes of
time the sanctified soil and my eyes ranged over couple of h ostile sc11.mps leaped into the sk iff which snuff, sardines, and soda water I His pockets
the landscapes once familiar to pu,trin.rchs, proph- conta.ined the outra.ged husband and his hnrem were th e centers of bis nervous eyi:tem, and hi.!
ets, apostles, and Him, greater than them all, 1ind transported them into another adjac~nt boat." soul was in his stomach. Such cr eatures ought
whose life in its midst has left a mellow glory This was r!lther quest ionable sport, but i ts no vel- never to travel.
not of earthly suns upon it-the glory of bis own ty and the grace with which th e captives su bmitAfter the departure of tbe two Britons we dr ew
hum&nity-va.iled God-hood. The night was but a tod to their shirt-clad conquerors occasioned quite our chairs around a center-table on which Pa.dro
continuatfo.n of the employments of the day. boisterous mirth among us.
- - - - bad placed coffee a nd arrakce for our enDriven into ·my bunk by the extinction of the
Having in trusted our own affn.irs to 11 dragoman , tertainmcnt. There were th ree of u s.
lights, in vain I courted sleep. The wand of Som- whose servi ces we had enga.ged at Alexandria,
Neither too few nor too many, our number ,vas
nus had no control os;e,r the troop of fairy thought and to a description of whose charact er I sha ll de- exactly suited to a Syria n campaign . More than
that ba.d made a moonlight dancing iround of my vote a fow paragrapbs by.and-by, we were not th r ee wo uld have i ncreased the likelihood of d isbrain, and were weaving weird waltzes there seriously annoyed. The distance from the sten.m- sension-less would ba.vc rendered the long rides
with many an inc.,ntation to propitiate life's er to Jaffa was a mile and a half. As there is no and tent- sojourns in a des olate land t oo solitary
morrow. Dawn disper.sed the r ilv.:-elers aJld all ef- real harbor, vessels ruust lie out in the roaclsJ and and irksome.
forts to sleep. I ""'s glad to arise and be on hence in a rough sea. lan ding fa perilous, if not ime were waiting for Karam, who had been l eft
deck, watching for the •un, Soon the East was possible. When the emeutc had somewhat subsid- below to obtain horses and mules for the trip to
tinged with a pale amber, w!:i~h slowly reddened ed and the rud e rn,bble disappeared, we, wi th our ·Jerusalem. My pat ience being exhausted, I went
into a bright glow that spread itse!f 11~on the sky offectsJ wero genteelly t rrmsfo rred fro m the f l,ys&wJ down to investigate the cau.ses of the delay, a nd
and eea, concealing their line of. sepa.rn.tivnJ and to a small boat, an<l rapidly rowed to tbe sea·side ha.sten tho preparations fo r starting. I found
melting them in to one exietence of color. Soon gate of Jaffa.
Karu,m ~quatting under an a rch wi th a muleteer in
the tip of the gt eat orb became visible-then :i
On our wa.y we were com pelled top.ass through impassioned dis cussio n. They could not come t o
segment broadening and rounding into a hem is~ a dangeroc.~ chann el betw~en piraticid r eefs of t erms: Arabs ne ver can until body and mind a re
pherc-thcn a magnificent globe of vermillion rocks, against whfol, the surf bre:tks i t self, a nd ma.de supple by exhau stive vociforation an<l angry
poised on the edge ofa. wave, as if taking a ·bri ef pards their weedy sides i7ith a thousand foam - contention • .I whisper ed a brief exhortat ion in
rest to glass its grandeur in the liquid mirror,and spots. 'rhe sen timen tality so act~ve on boa.ra the Karam's ear, a nd then followi ng a juvenile Jewl
then a sudden bound of the well.satisfied majes ty steamer, was n ow ossified int.a ha.rd business-like who had pursued me ever since my arrival with r i .
into the air-a. quiver of many concentric and in- observation of things arou nd. As the boat struck commendations of his accomplishmen ts asa guide,
terwreathing circles in the water, as if with a cir- the shore I jumped to my feet to feel my hand in I proceeded t.o the t raditional h ouse of Simon, t he
cl~ng sweep of the hand it h8:d been scattering the vice-grip ot' an IshmaeliteJ w ho, roa,chi ng tanner , ~n. the terr~ce of wh.ic? P eter, in a trance.
wide and far who1e coffers of FZ1lver-and the s un down from the street, was hoisting me up ton Jovel h a.d a v1s1on of th e cath ohc1ty of Christianity,
had left its palace gates and was broad on its with himsel!'. I d id n ot kiss the sacred soil in an d thcnco to the "upper chamber," whore, havdaily tour of beneficence. One_ by ~ne the few pilgrim order, as I expected to do, for man y r ea- ing "put forth" i.he _widows who ''stood by h im
passengers. ca.me forth from thou en.bins to broathe sons, prominent among which was its filthines a nd wo~prng aad shewmg ~h o coats and garment s
the pure air before breakf,ut,
the importunacy of my elevator, who, extending which Dorcas made whtle she was with tloem,"
At 8 o'clo~k on the forenoo? of Janu:iry. 29th, his friendly hand, palm up, and grinnin g li ke a " he kneeled d?wn :tnd prayc_d: :,~cl tu mi:':g !:im
1867, we_ espied a g r_a y cloudhke somethrng rn the gorrilhi, allowed me t o t hin k of no thin g but the to th e body sa,d, T abi tha, anse. And she opened
east, wh_rnh was co11Jectured to be ]and. As ,~e buckshcesh he claimed with piteous, oft-r epeated her eye~ : and when she saw Peter sh e sat up."
neared, i: took graduall_y the shape of a moun t am whines. We were objects of a ttention. A gang
I no_t,ced th_at the chamhe: was defaced like all
range, with peak_s a.nd intermediate valleys. They of boys in petticoat trousers gath ered around and other rn terest.mg structures 10 the East, with the
were t~e mo~nta1_ns of Judea, the abo1de o~ man y proffered their services as guides. A consequen- na~os of scr~bb1ers, who . in this manner defeat
a warrior prince 111 the years of Israel s pride, and tial cln.y -faced man advn.nced and declaimed a their own desire for no toriety; since the sensible
the field of m any a valiant fight ch~onicled in grandiloquent speech, as i f deputed to welcome us visitor ":ssumes that the hand -writing is that of
Holy :Wnt. So~ewbere &long the ridge- prob- to the hospitalities of the country, but i ts theme some varn nobody, and n ever reads it.
ably right there m front of_ us-was Jerusalem, was tho duties payable on baggage, or a bribe to
Karam and t_he muleteer having agreed and
the home of.our. present desues 1 and tyl(e of the prevent inspection. Our dragoman a n d the boat- smoke_d a_narghtleh together, and sworn fulsome
home of aspirations that travel mto etermty. My men were Jock ed i n a deadly encounter of words flatteri es m honor of each other, we were in the
lipsmov_e d, though no . word. escaped them, ~y over the price of our transporta t ion, while idlers saddle at two o'clock P , M.
The mules, packed
eyes moistened, my ent1re being was a.bsorbed 1n- in gay gowns tremendous turbans and yellow our tents, tables, luggage, beds cooking utensils
to .a. "Thank God" too st~ongly felt, too swee.tly gondola-shaped shoes were looking ~n an d com- etc., h ad been sent on a f ew mi~utes in advance:
enJo;v-ed to be eva.p?rated 1n ~tterance. The rn- men ting w ith an air of connoisseurship that would Led ~y th~ cook, a lean, wiry, hollowed-cheeked
tensity of the emotwn gave b,rth to an analogous do honor to the American street spectators of an old Egyptian who gloried in the title of Moham.
vision, I wa! a voyager on life's tempestous extemporaneous dog-fight.
lll;ed, and sat p erched ~pon a bag t hrown across
ocean.
My little ?ark. bad w_eathered ma.ny
hi_s donkey'.• back, while, for occcpation he smote
blasts and escaped 1mm?nent shipw~eck . . W,th
w,t~ danghng heels the quadruped's ribs,ourproshrouds and tackle torn 1t was drawmg mgh to
CHAPTER II,
cess,on moved t hrough a sinuos Jane toward the
the celes tial shore, while I stood upon i ts forcasHow I scarcely rem ember, bnt somehow the Jerusalem gate. The merchant who squatted
tie and strained my eager eyes to get a glimpse of sense was sbifted, and we were lounging in the with his feet under him on the cou~ter of his shop,
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in the bazaar, amid piles of foncy cal icoes or frn- 1 Jem. Here the old s heik, tho young lord of a
gn1nt tobaccos, took a whiff of his log ch iboub, slave m other, the miserable victim of n. hu~ba nd'E:,
and n.s th e smoke strenrned from his nostr ils vouch - tyranny, forbidd en to show her fa.cc to any man
s,~fed u s a drow1Sy loo k. Tllo wh ite dl'aped woman . .!'!ave himself, an d constnn tly dogged by his suswith bundle under h er ann, ·or baby a.stride her picions, all congregat e to p:1ss saluta.iions with
shonlder, a.s she heard th~ clatter of iron-shod hoofs tbe 1ediou~ formnli ty, gossip, tell tales are re plate
npon the rocks behi nd, waddleil out of the way, with wonders as thoso of SchehentZlLde, and e xa1d leaning against tho housewall turned boldly ch,inge commodities by way of giving diversity
around and lot t wo lnrgo, lumi 11ous blac k eyes to their employment. So i t ha.s been :since the
f~sh upon us through the holes of her white veil, Ua.y when the cednr rn,ftcrs from L ebanon were>
like sta.~·s through cloud~rift~. The va.gra.nt,, be- borne a.long this vory roa,tl e1i route for Solomon's
dmoy w1th striped nbha an cl garish kcfiye!t., ju1-,t in Temple on Moria.h.
frnm the plains. and for 1;0 good purpose, smote
It was" Bible custom for p eople to frequent the
us nslant wi th keen robber-gln nee, as he re!uc- ga te~. It was a t the gates of Sud om Lo t sl\.t when
tantly clca.red the track. The scu rvy dog, of the two a.ngels came whom he act.:oste<l a.ncl aftermost i.nfn.mous b reed, bent himself in to a fanatical wa.nis enter :ained. It was at tbe g ;ttes of Hehron
crescent at our a.pproa.ch, stuck his stiff tail bo- Abr;.1ham pul'chascrl the ~avo of .M ncpda.h from
t wNm his hind le;;s, showed his critven teeth and the suns of Heth. It was at the g..t.tcs of Beth leslunka,r vund t he corner. On wo went in a. rougb llelll Doa.z, in the pr esence of t on older8, bou ght
trot, unable to observe studious ly, bocnuse too in - beautiful Ruth fron1 h er kin sman: ancl at tho
tently engrossed wi t h the v,~rtica.l moti on of our ga,tes of Shiloh E li, foelJlo wi th n.gc, wh en shocked
hodies-itfraid to talk le,t TIO should bite our by t he tidings of (fod's itrl< having been capture~
tonguos- ac urious car1Lv,1.n, not entirely without by t he enemies of I sra el, fell bn.ckwnrds and broke
pomp, for the mules in front, sh akiag tho bells on his neck. All royal procln.rna.tions were cried, a.ncl
their collars into a mor(y jingle, oervecl for a all the "u;o e 1111 of the prophet8 uttered in the gates.
"brass band," an·i produced a. hilla.rious beat of the
The rontl from Ja.ff;L to H..amleh, the point w!Jere
hei~rs, akin to that. the sold ier fools when he keep~ we intended to }Hiss the nighl, is one of the b 0st,
step to the "Girl I left behind rnC," p layed on lit'e or least brul, in l'11.lesti..1e. Immediately after
and drum.
quitting the forme r place, it creeps through the
At l_e ngth wa ren.chell the gate, the only inl,tnd orange gardens fo r about three mil es, bet wetn
gate ,Jaffa cctn boa.st , and incomp;tr:tbly the li a.nd- enor mons cactua fro m five to fifteen feet h igh,
somest piece of architecture about the place. Nenr which foi'm a pleasant sha.de to the rider, and then
it we saw a Saracen it.: fountai u, wi th jets of cool winds ncrof s the plain of Sharon, u.llowing o. canwater p laying into a marble trough, above which tcr its entire length.
was e ugrave n in gilt letters, a verse from the K'1 \Ve jogged a long quite lchmrely, a.nd but for
ran . Debouching from the gate, we were in a sub - tho jostling of our bones by the'p eculiar jumps o f
urban market placo- a real Vanity Fair. On ei ther our ho rses, who wo uld str ike the grounJ as if t.h ey
side of th e road stood she<ls formed of upright ha,d fitllen from a house-top, we -would h ave b elln
poles, supporting mitt roofs, and booths construct- in a perfect glee of enjoyment. Those orange
ed of ree<ls propped oue against anothe r, into n. gard ens stretching on either ha.ad fa..~ as v ision
t ent-shnpe, a.nu covered with lea ves. The sct!ne could range, g r een trees de nsely planted and prowas pun:ly Oriental iu its picturesque nondescripts fusely j eweled with golden g lobe.5-how mngnifiof house and costume-its humorous exb i bi-tions of cent! 'J:be breeze t h at strayed from the sea, and
unsop histicated life-its novel anti_q uities of man- w,1fted su ch sweet perfume across our path, i ntoxner. Hl:!re was a venerable scribe, with brazen icating sense with ~1, single inhalation of its ethe.:.
ink- horn a.this side, sc ratchin g · with a poin ted ri:.11 nectar-wn.s it not strange tha,t it did not lin reed on a. scrap of paper that rested on tho palm ger and wanton ::vuong the voluptuous bowers
of his loft hand a, love-letter for the s hrouded fe- until it sig hed its ecstatic life out there.
male beh ind him. There was a grave Kadi boldIn a half h our we were on the open plain of Shaing court, him~elf j udge, jury, attorney, dispen-1ron ~ that rolls in a series of gen tle undulation s
sing j usl ice with authority, bearing both sword from the beach of the Mediterranean to th e mounand scales- the sword to smite the silly, tho scales tnins of Ephraim and Jndah. It was a pleasant
to receive the •ilver bribee. Blessed is that/ellnh contra.st to the flat nnd insipid levels of Egypt,
who in a trial takes the scale's slde of the KacU, which fa.tigue the eye with their infi nite sa.meness .
and pleads his cause with th e ptttbctic ring of A carpet of verdure, richly cm broidcre,! with flowpiu.stres I Herc agn.in was a barber-prob11.bly a ers of e,•ery h ue, coveroJ. tho soil; and herds of
de1:-,condant of the famous brothers of Bagdad, who bnffcdo contcn tetl ly rumi n ating, flocks of sh eep
figured so advantageously in the days of C»liph following their shepherds, mud villa oes busy with
Mo n staosor Bi!lah, sagaciously s having n. man's ga.rulous women and frolicsome ~h il<lren, impartfuce? No; but his scalp- shaving it sleek, in c·do.nima.tion to the lnndscape. ,ve Jid not turn
obedience to Mu ~solman canon, ha.d only leltving a side to visit 13eit D~jan, a dirty ha mlet on the
a solitftry tuft of hair on the crown of the h ead, l eft of our road, although it i s the successor of the
for the angel of resurrection to t ake h old of when ancient Beth D_ago n, nu.med for the sea~monster
he comes to p ull the de:1d out of th o grave- even god of Philis tia., Dagon-"npward ma.n, and
as a ga.rdner seizes the weeds tha.t grow from the downward fish ." lVe were struck by the compn.rtop of the ir otherwise bald heads to pull tur nips ativepaucity of villages on tho plain, and t heir
out of their sepulchers. And yonder were oran- number on the mountain slopes1 tor they could be
ges, mountains of oranges-fragrant, golden, easily disting uis hed in tho d istance, clinging to
grand, lucious oranges-which, had they been the heig hts as if in fear of a foe benea.th.
The
costly, might ha~e treated the parahs in our pock- sem blance explai ns the fact. They a re in fen.r of
ets as the fabled load-stone mountain did the the rnids ofpredat.o ry tribes, who not .seldom. in nails in Agib's ship-drawn t hem all out. But vu.de this region and carry of all its transpor1'able
their price was not more than three pence a do zen products ; but by their e levat ion they havo the
and consequently Karam bought a qu a ntity with- adva nta.ge of being rt.bl c to descry the danger when
out dangerous depletion of funds, and giving us afar, and gfLth cr their fold s within t he fortress
each a sample to taste, stored the rest in his ca- !lnd prepare for brave defense. The incursions of
pacious saddle-bags. The chief object of nttrac- marauders are the cause of the guard-houses a long
tion, howe ver, wa! a spacioua arbor, in whoee tbe road, and keep Sharon, though its Roil be fershade sat files of~zy smokers, with tiny-cups of tile enough to yield boun teou s harvests, in its
coffee, and noisy marghi1ehs, alternately ta.ki n g a barrenness of cerea.ls like a wilderness.
sip of the one and a whiff of the other-dozing
I was on the look-out, during the entire ride,
away the sultry hours in_delicious "kfr f ." It was for th e rose of Sharon, but I SR.W no rose of any
a "cafe," tho Arab's portal to Paradise: where !LS kind. Tulip~, cowslips, chamomiles, migno·netlong as ho can pay for a. puff and a. drink, he for- tos, and marigolds grew in l avish abundan~e.
gets his fleas a nd poverty in dreams of houris ttnd There was also a red poppy th at, as it l eaned ,ts
happiness under '•the late tree •pringing by Al- bead in love-sick languor and blushed under the
lab's throne. "
warm kisses of the sun, seemed to me the probable object of Solomon's complimentary metaphor.
I plucked specimens of the various flowers and
CH..lP'l'ER III.
pressed them in my pocket Bible as souvenirs.
The s u n stood on the horizon's edge and glared
The suburbi! a general resort for conversation
and trade. It swarms from dawn till dusk with a. back with swollen and fiery visage before plungmotley mass of p eople- Turks from Stamboul, ing like a suicide into the sea; the care-war~
Armenians from Trebizond, Philistines from A sh- shadows laid their lengths on the graas as if to
did, Nubians from the Nile, Jews from Jerusa- die and be entombed in darkness; the twilight,
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th at peaceful interr egnum between day and night,
whose s wu.v is love, n,nd whoso tribute i s pensive
tho ng ht spontaneously given, stretched its soeptor in benediction over the weary en.r th hushed in
h oly awe, as we neared Ramleh, slowl y and silently stepping in the sand, each wrapt apart fro m
the others in his own robe of reverie; my mind osoil a ing like a p endulum backwards and forwards
-backwards m any a mile to the cottage that
shriaed my heart's idols, forwards to the city of
the Great King within whose hallowed gates ere
a.nother eveutide my pilgrim fee t should rest.
A batlt, a long brea\h, a deliberate descent from
the saddle, a brief consultation and complacent
seJf- gratula.tion on the completion of the day's
journey, and we followed our horses and m ules in·
to the cou rt of a tavern kept by a Russian, and
there lea.Ying tho quadruped, ascended n, flight of
sta.irs to th e roof, ,ve we·re welcomed and conducted to our r ooms by the proprietor, a clever
fellow for ~uch an out-of-the-way position. Tho
rooms open ed on the roof. Refreshed by a friendly lounge on bunks considerably inferior in comfortableness to sp ring mattresses or feather-becJ.s,
wo met ilil the dinner room, and, with mirthful
chat and unfastidious appetite, partook our first
Pu.lcstinean llieal. And then, that smoke a fter
dinner out under the stins-what a solace for sore
limbs! what a feast for fancy I I shall never forget it. Needlessly noted in my diary; I cannot
to this moment 1ight my pipe wi th out reading by
the fitful glow its record printed in italics on a.
dog-eared leaf of memory's volume.
_
I have smoked Kilickinick, fl,wored with fig
lea.ves, in the soft summer moonlight ofa. Georgia.
planta.tion; l have smoked genuine Havana, rolled into d :iinty cigars, while bounding over the
p h osphorescent billows of the Atlantic ; I have
smok ed Timbak beneath a spangled attic sky in
sight of the Acropolis a nd Hymettus celebrate(\
in song; I hn.ve smoked Latakiah on the deck of
a Nile-boat, ,vhile the heaven s seemed a v ast pap~
rus written over with the astral hieroglyphics of
God; I have smoked Stamboul's favorite weed, on
the high est rock of Philw's mythologic i sle, as the
moon-beams glorified its obelisks, corridors, ruined temples, and bea.ps of rubbish, into an unearthly spectacle, and conjured by their wizard
spell the ghost of Osiris from its sepulchre to para,de with primeval pomp of priestly procession
amid the desolations ofTjme, that dreadful iconoclast; but, for all the ingredients that lawfully
enter into the composition of a t ruly delicious
:imoke; properly tuned n erves, healthy circulation
a mind r eady like a child to chase everybutterfiyidea across all the fields of association over which
it may flutter, and a fair outer-world to give exhiliration to t he chase-for all these quali ties preeminenUy dear to recollection ie the smoke of
g loriousJebeile, on the tavern terrace, in the town
of Nicodemus, the Arimathea of Joseph, while the
lam p s girdling the balcony or t h e minaret on tho
other side of the street were sh ining for Rba.Dla_d1tn's feast ; while the Ill a.hael Allah of the muezzin wai summoning the fn.ithful to prayer; while
th e stars were telling their strange stories ofcreation and redemption, of patriarchs, judges, ki ngs,
prophets, and apostles-of Christ and His crucifixion of Jerusalem and its destruction, of the
Crusades and their romance; stories moro thrillinglyeloquentthan if spoken by articulate voices
or chanted in r ecitat.ive numbers. There, for the
first time, did I/eel that I wa.s in the Holy Land
- did my spirit~senses awake t~ commune with
the spirit-scenery and spirit-denizens of the cou11t ry. I took a long walk ndown ~be highway of
the Past far back beyond generation ~fte_r generat.ion, into the fores t s of obscure Antiqmt~; and
as I walked I was accosted by cba~acters of whom
I had read, and saw events whose 1mporta.nce c.an
not be circumscribed by ~ime. I sh.ook ~and~ with
Paul; I sat at supper w1th ~he Sav10ur? I h sten ~
ed to David making music for Eternity ; I ap~
plauded .the victory of Joshua at Bethhoron ;_ I
leaned over the sleeper of Luz, but such a ce~estial
smile irradiated his face that I dared not disturb
him; a.nd I shared the pastoral cheer of Abraham
wit h his angel guests.
.
I gazed at t he stars thr ough wreaths of m_ag)c
smoke, and then came nearer and neare~ until it
seemed I could almost talk to them- until I scarcely knew whether I were in the ~ody or out of the
body, on the earth below or 10 Heaven above.
The smoke ceased t o woo the stars; the ~tars grew
cold, and receeded, and filmed out of sight; my
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eyelids grew heavy, my chibouk fell from my uucouscious band, and I started at the noise, rubbed my face, stretched, yawned, picked up my
chibouk, and went to bed.

THE PRINTER AND HIS TYPE.
The following beautiful extract is from the pen
of Benjamin F . Taylor, the printer poet:
Perhaps there is no department of enterprise
whose details are less understood, by intelligent
people, than the "art preservative,'· the achievement of the types.
Every day, their life long, they are a.ccustorued
to read the newspaper, and find fault with its
statements, its arrangements, its looks; to plume
themselves upon the discovery of some roguish
and acrobatic type that gets into a frolic and
stands upon its head; or of some waste letter or
two in it; but of the process by which the newspaper is made, of the myriads of motions and the
thousands of pieces necessary to its composition,
they know little and think less.
They imagine they discourse a wonder indeed,
when they speak of the fair white c,1rpet, woven
for thought to walk on, of the rags that fluttered
on the back of the beggar yesterday.
But there is something more wonderful still.
When we look at the hundred and fifty-two little
boxes, somewhat shaded with the touoh of inky
fingers, that compose the printers' "case," noiseless, except the click of the types, as one by one
they talte their places in the growing line-we
think we have found the marvel of art.
We think how many fancies in fra gments there
are in the boxes; how many atoms of poetry and
eloquence the· printer can make here and there, if
he had only a little chart to work by; how many
facts in a small "handful;" how many truths in
chaos.
Now he picks up the scattered elements, until
he holds in his hand a stanzas of "Gray's Elegy,"
or a monody upon Grimes' "All Buttoned up before." Now he sets "Puppy Missing," and n ew
''Paradise Lost;" he arrays a bride in "small
caps" an~ sonnet in nonpareil; he announces the
laiiguishing "live" iu one sentence transposes tho
word and deplores the da;i,s that are few and
"evil" in the noxt.
A poor jest ticks its way slowly into the printer's hand, like a clock just running down, and a
strain of eloquenqe marches into line letter by letter. We fancy we can tell the c)ifferenoe by hearing by the ear, but perhaps not.
The types that told of a "ltedding yesterday announce a burial to-day-porhaps the same letters.
They are the elements to make a word of.
Those types are a world with something in it as
beautiful as spring, as rich as summer and as
grand as autumn flowers that frost ca nnot wilt fruit that shall ripen for all time.
The newspaper has become the log-book of the
world. It tells at what rate the world is running.
We cannot find our "reckoning" without it.

PROGRESS OF THE EXCAVATIONS AT JERUSALEM,
A correspondent of the New York Times writes
from Jerusalem:
The discoveries made hitherto may he summed
up briefly. The south wall of the sacred area,
Haram Et Sheerer, within which stood the ternpie, has been explored to the very foundations. It
is found that in one place the wall was no less than
one hundred and eighty feet high. At the lowest
point of the wall, which is now determined to be
also the lowest point of t he Tyropooon Valley, he
discovered a small passage which he explored for
some one lrundred and fifty feet, of very ancient
construction, and evidently intended to carry off
superfluous water. Previous to this discovery it
had been supposed that the lowest point w&ii! the
southwest angle of the wall where the gre·a t arch
is known as Robinson's Arch. Visitors to Jerusalem will remember the spring of the old arch at
this point. They will be gratified to learn that
all the conjectures with reference to what formerly stood there have been abundantly verified. Not
only was there a splendid arch crossing the Tyropooon Valley (the span of which was forty feet
across, and the voussoiers and ruins of which now
lie buried in the debris,) but beneath this old

arch, covered over with n. pavement built presumably to cover these ruins, lie the stones of an
a rch older still, perhaps tbe arch built by Solomon himself. The complete investigation of the
arch has been a long and costly undertaking, but
its importance is very great.
On the cnst side of the Haram wall lies the valley of the Kedron. Lieut. ,varren, by a series of
shafts and springs, has ascertained that the pre,en t bed of the stream is no less than 40 feet high
er than the old bed-the bed having been raised
by the enormous masses of debri& and ruins that
have been hurled over into the valley. By the
last letter from Jerusalem, we received n. plan of
tho system of chambers discovered at "'Yilson's
Arch," higher up on the western wall, near the
"'Vailing PJace" of the Jews. Lieut. ,varren bas
discovered, at a depth of some 50 feet below th e
surface of the ground, a vast system of chambers
an<l passoges.
'fhe chambers, whose use has not yet been uecided, are mostly about twelve feet squitre, vaulted and filled up with water. A bout cigeteen h ave
been opened, of which it is conjectured that two
or three are of Saracenic origin n.nd tho rest of
Jewish. They branch off right and left along a
gre0,t passage. This has been followed up for a
distance of two hundred :nd fifty feet, its dcstinfttion being yet uncertain, and its use problemn.ticu,1, Perhaps, however, it was secret passages
for troops. 'file discovery is intensely interesting
a,nd may lead to singular and most important resuits.

WHAT DOES FR EEMASONRY TEACH 7
Go ask that brother who has fallen in the path
of life, whose plans have miscarried, and who
finds himself held down by the burdens of care
and distress. He will tell you that it teaches him
that his brothers will lift him up, remove the obstructions from his path and assist in hearing the
burdens under which he has succumbed. It teaches him that there is something in it besides forms
and ceremonies, that there is a n invisible tie
which links us all together in one great family of
friends and brothers, and that the heart of eac·h
beats responsive to the wants and needs of his
brother.
Ask the Mason's widow what it teaches. She
;will tell you that it teaches h er of unobtrusive be
nevolence, of sympathy and kindness, brotherly
affection and esteem. It teaches her tha.t life is
not all sorrowful, that the clouds that lower about
her will soon break away, dispelled by the light
and love of the Mason's presence.
Ask tho orphan what it teaches, and he will tell
you that it teaches him that brotherly affection
and regard which knit the father's h eart in!o the
fraternity, has d escended to the son, a. pncelcss
legacy, which will be to him b etter than silver or
gold; for it will teach h is feet in what paths to
roam, will open up to him th e avcn:ues which lead
him to learn that character which 1s ahke the test
of admission to the Lodge, and life is more to be
prized than wealth or ~10 nors .
.
Ask the wanderer rn a strange land what i t
t~aches, and he will tell yon that it t:ache~ t he
universality of that l an guage which is rntell1!,ible
in all climes, and which, when used, never fails of
eliciting a respon~e. It teaches . him of _broth~rs
there r eady to assist and serve him, of d1fllcult1es
removed, of courteous treatment, and last, but
not least, of the usefulness of that institution,
which has grown and spread where civilized man
has gone.
Ask the brother, who, percha nce, in some un .
guarded moment, has erred and fallen, what it
teac~es. 1:fe will tell you tha_t it teaches. of that
chanty which deals gently with the errrng, that
keeps the silent tongue, that upbraideth ;1ot, that
takes him gently by the hnnd and leads him back
to rectitlide, and helps h i m once more to stand
ere~tlike ": man and a brother. Points _out the
folhes of h1s ways, and urges them to avo1d them
in the future.
.Ask the wealth;r brother w~..t it teaches, and he
w1ll tell you that itteache~ h1m to remember the
poor and fatherl~ss, t~e ':"idow and the ?rphan, to
be benevolent with his riches, and by his ! xample
te~ch the world that Masonry has made him worth1er and better.
.
.
,
Brother, what does 1t teach y~u and I? It
teaches us to be temperate, to deal Justly, be char-

itable to nll men, and so walk and act that the
world may n ever through us, have an opportunity
of ca.sting reproach on our ancient in stitute. Old Golo1>y Sent{11el.

THE CALM OF DEATH,

"'!i_,7

~1~fis1i:~~lfe~~;~~

when man is dying,
1~ i:!~r~1?i
1
Flow'rs breathe their perfume, a,nd the wind keeps sighiu~,
"'
Naught seems to pause or stay !' 1
Clasp the hands meekly over tho still breast,
for they have no more work to do. Close the
weary eyes, there are no more tears to shed; part
the d.amp Jocks, there is no more pa.in to bea.r.
Closed is the heart alike to love's kind voice and
calumny's stinging whisper.
0, if in that still heart you have ruthlessly
planted a thorn, if from that pleading eye you
ha ve turned carelessly away, if_your lov ing glance
and kindly word and clasping bands have come
all too late-then God forgive you! No frown
gathers on the marble brow, as you gr.ze, no scorn
curls the chiseled lip, no flush of wounded feelings
mounts t o the blue-veined temples.
God forgive you ! for your feet, too, must shrink
appalled from death's cold river; your faltering
tongue asks, "Can this be death?" your fading
eyes linger lovingly on the sunny earth; y our
clammy bn.nd yields its last faint pressure; your
sinking pulse its last feeble flutter.
O, rapacious grave! yet a nother victim for thy
voiceless keeping. Whitt not a word of welcome
from all the honseless sleepers? no warm gree ting
from a sfater's loving lips? no throb of welcome
from the maternal bosom ? Silent all I
0, if these broken links were never, never gathered up! If beyond death's swelling flood there
was no eternal shore! If for the struggling bark
there were no port of peace! If athwart that
lowering cloud sprang no bow of promise! Ala,s
for love, if this be all, and naught beyond, oh,
earth I-The Masonic Eclectic.

SEARCHING THE ScnIPTURES.-To the Bible we
cannot add a new tex t, any more than we can add
to the globe a. new ounce of matter; but just as it
is said to the mineralogist-search the soil, search
the surface, and search the rocks beneat h; so it is
said to the student-search t he Scriptures, search
the origin:11, so as to get the very words, and search
the words so as to get the very sense. And in this
way, it is wonderful how much has of late been
done; oncl just as the galvanic pile gave Davy a
new instrument of analysis-just as the prismatic
spectrum put a new p ower for the same purpose,
into the hand of Bunsen-so the doctrine of the
Greek article, and other generalizations, have
given the grammarian a new security in rendering the New T esta.ment, and for subsequent versions promise a symmetry and precision, which
will place the Englishman a lmost abreast of the
Hellenistic inhabitant of Palestine. And every
sentence restored to its rig ht significance, every
obscurity cleared up, every controverted meaning
vindicated and henceforward placed above discussion, is so much pure gain. It is n ot a new text,
but it answers the same purpose. It is not a new
text any more than rubidum is a new meta.I, for
people have been treading on it, and handling it,
and even swallowing it all unconscious, till t he
other day, when t he chemist put his finger upon it
and held it up to view.-Dr. Jame• H amilton.
CONSTANTINOPLE.-M asonry in this cit.y has
been established under English and French authority ; and, l atterly, in addition to the more newly
organized French Lodge L' Unio" d'O,·ie"t and the
English Lodge B 11lwer, a cbapteeof high degrees
has been organized under the care of t his French
Lodge. Among tho first acts of this new organization has been that of issuing a manifesto of the
causes which have Jed to its organization, and to
fix the price of degrees and membership. It calls
itself the "Sovereign Chapter of L' Uniond'Orient,"
and states that its "degrees are the merited rewards
of those brethren who have distinguished themselves, by zeal and continued services, in Masonry." The old story. Gomme ca l
Musta.pha-Fazyl Pacha was made a Mason in
the French Lodge, but subsequently dimitted and
joined the English Lodge, Bul,ver, with the idea of
becoming its Master; but, after learning some
things whioh he did not know when he dimitted,
he did not seek this h onor.

KENTUCKY F"REEMASON.
THE DUTCHMAN'S HEN.
A FU:NNY STORY WTfH A SERIOUS MORAL,

Once with an honest. Dutchmn.n walking,
Abo ut his troubles he w:.ts talkingThe most of which secme1l to arise
.f!' rom fri,mds' and wife's pnversitif's.
·when he took lwrath, his pipe to fill,

I ventured to sugg(•st that wj]l
\Vas oft tLe cause of human ill;
That life was ful! of self-deniaJt:i,
And every man haU his own trials.
"'Tis not the will, ' ' he q_nick n:pliecl,,
"But it's the ·won't l,y which I'm tried.
When people will, I'm always glad.;
'Tis only wlwn they won't, l'i:a marl!
Coutra.ry folks, like mine old lien,
Who laid a dozen eggs, and thrn,

Instead of sitting down to hatch,
Huns oft into mine ga,rden patch!

I gor-s u.nd catches he r , and brings her,
And back onto her nest I Dings her i
And t h en I snaps her on the head,
And tell her, '8it there, you old jade l1
But sit she won't, for all I say,
She's up agian and runs away.

Then I was mad, as mad as fire,
But once again I thought I'd t ry her.

So .ifter h er I soon makes chase,
And brings her back to the oltl place,
And tlten I snaps her a great dual,
And docs my best to nrnkc her feel
That she must do as she was bid;
Ilnt not a bit of it she did;

She wns the most contrnrioot bird
Of whfoh I ever saw or beard.
Before I'd turn my bn.ck again,
YVas running off, that plaguey hen ;

Thinks I, I'm now a 'use<l np man,'
I must adopt some other -plan.
I 11l :fix her now, for if I don't,
My will is conq_ucred by her won't!
So then I goes and gets some blocks,
And with tbem makeR a little box;

And takes some straw, the very best,
And makes the nicest kind of nest;
Then in the nest t::rn eggs I plo.ce ;

And feel a sm ile upon my face
As I think15 now at last I've got her;
For to this little hox I did
Consider I must ha.Ye a lid,
So that she couldn't get away;
But in it till sl:e hatched must sta.y,
And then agaiu once more I chased her;
And catched, and in the box I placed her,
Again I snaps her on the head,
Until I foa.r she might be dead;
And then, when I had made her sit down,
Immediately l clasps the lid on j
And now, thinks I. I've got :e er fast,
She'll h:~ve to do her work at last;
No longer shall I stand the brunt

Of this old h en's confounded won't!
So I goes in and tells mine folks,

And then I takes my pipe and Eruokes,
And walks about and feels so good
That 'wouldn't 1 yields at length to 'would.'
And now so oft I'd snapped the hen,
. I ta.ke Emme 'scbapps' myself, ttnd then
I thought I'd see how the old crettur
,vas getting on where I bad set her;
The lid tlte box so nicely fits on
I gently raiacd-dunder and blitzen?
(Give me more schnapps-and fill the cup!)
There she was sitting-standing up!
Knickerbocker llfauazine.

Sitting one day in the school-room, I overheard
a conversation between a sister and a brother.
The little boy complained of insults or wrongs re-ceived from another little boy.
His fa.ce was
flushed with anger. The sister listened awhile,
and then, turning away, she answered: ''I don't
want to hear another word; Wille h,a s no mother."
'£he brother's lips were silent; the rebuke came
home to him; and stealing away ho muttered: "l
never thought of that."
He thought of his own mother, and the loaeliness of "Willie" compared with his own happy
lot.
"He has no mother l" Do we think of it when
want comes to the orphan and rude words assail
him? Has the little wanderer no mother to listen to his sorrows? Speak gently to him then.

HLOUD PICTURE,
Stand upon the pen..'.r of srnne isolnted mountain
u.t daybre.:tk, when Urn night mists first riRe from
off the phtins , and wa,tch their white and lakelikc_ fields as th~y floa.t in level bays and winding
gulrn :ibout the islanded summits ot the lower hills
-untouched yet by more ·than ds..,vn, colder and
more quiet than a windlesR sea. under the moon of
midnight . ._,Va,tch when the first sunbeam is sent
upon the si lver chn.nnels, how the fo a m of' their
uudula.ting surface p0,rts nnd passes a.'\vil,J'; and
down uude!!-.their deptbs the glittering city :n1d
green pnsture lie like Atla11tis, betwee.n the ·white
pa.tbs of winding rivers; the flakes of light fo lling ever)'. moment faster and broa.cler among t he
sn1rry ~p1rcs, as t.1-ie wrea.thed surges brcn.k ::md
va.nish above ther.1, a.nd the confused crests and
ridges of the de.. rk Jiills shorten their gray slrn.dows
upou thu plain. Wait a. little longer anU you shall
see those.scattered mi.sts r~llying in the ra.vines,
and fl.oat1_ng up towards you, ulung tho winding
v,~llcys, till th.ey c?uch in quiet ma:.,ses, iridescent
with ~h e rnm:~mg light, upon the broad breasts of
tbe highe r h1Us, vd1use leagues of ma.ssy undulalion will melt back nncl back into tlrnt robe of
ma.terial light unti~ they ra:le away, lost in its
~?-stre, t~ ~ppc~r af3:m a.bo~e 1n t.he serene hca.ven,
uke a. w1l_t...l, bng~1,.,, 1mpo~~1ble dream, foundationless a.nd rnacce_s 1tle t~en ver.y basts vm~ishing in
t~e unsubstantrn~ ana moc~ung blue of the dcop
lake below. "\Va~t yet a, little longer, and you
~halt'see those nus t~ gather themselves into whi te
towcr_s, and fta.nd like fo_rtresses along _the promonton~~, massy. ancl mot10_nless,. only piling with
ever;r instant h1~her and higher rnto the sky, and
c,1sting longer shadows athwart the rocks; 11nd
out of the pale blue of the horizon you will see
fo1:ming and advan?ing .a troop of narrow, dark,
pornted vapors, which will cover the sky, inch by
inch, with their gray net-work, and take the light
elf the landscape with an eclipse which will stop
the singing of the birds and the motion of the
leaves together; and then you will see horizontal
bars of black shadow forming under ~hem, and
lurid wreaths create th emselves, you know not
how, along the shoulders of the hills, you nev er
see them form, but when you look b nck to a place
which was clea.r an instant ago, there is a cloud
on it, hanging by the precipices, a.s a hawk pauses
over bis prey . And tllen you will hear the sudden
rush of th e a.wa.kened wind, and you will see tho se
watch-towers of vapor swept away from their
foundafion s, and waving curtains of opaque rai n
lot down to tho valleys, swinging frnm the burdened clouds in black, bending fring as, or paciug in
pale columns along the Jake leve l, grazing its snrface into foam as they go. And then, as tho sun
sinks, you sha.ll see the storm drift for an instant
from otf the hills, lea,·iog- their broad sides smoking, loaded yet with snow-white, torn, steam-like
I"ags of capricious vapor, now gone, now gathered
again i while the smoulder ing sun, seem ing... not
far a~...-ay, but burning like :1 red hot ba ll brs ide
you, and a.s if you couhl r each it! plunges through
the rushing wind and rolling cloud with headlong
fa.ll, as if iL rnea.nt to rise no more, dyeing all the
air ab out it witlt blood . And then you eha,11 hear
tho fainting tempest die in the hollow of the night 1
and you f::hall see a gree:1 halo kindling on the
summit of the eastern hills, brighter-brighter
yet till the large white oircle of the slow moon is
lifted up "mong the barred clouds, stop by step,
line by lin e; sta.r after ~tar she quenches with ber
kindling light, setting in their stead an army of
pale, penetrable, fleecy wreaths in the heaven, t o
give light upon the earth, which move together,
hand-in-hand, company by company, troop by
troop, so measured in their unit.y of motion that
the whole heaven seems to roll with them and the
earth to reel under them. And then wait yet for
one hour, until the East again becomes purple,
and the be~i.ving mountains, rolling against it in
darkness, like waves of a wild sea, are drowned
one by one in the glory of its burning; watch the
white glaciers blaze in their winding paths about
the mountains, like mighty serpents, with scales
of lire; watch the columnar peaks of solitary
snow, kindling downward, chasm by chasm, each
in itself a new morning-their lon·g avalanches
cast down in keen streams brighter than the light·
ning, sending each his tribute of driven snow, like
altar smoke, up to the heaven : the rose-light of
their silent domes flushing that heann about them
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o,nd above them, piercing with purer light through
its purple lines of' lifted cloud, casting a new glory
on every wreath n.s it passes by, until the whole
he:Lven-one Ecarlet canopy-is interwoven with
a ro of of waving flame, and tossing, vault beyond
v~ult, as -;vith the drifted wings of ma.ny companies of angels; and then, when you can look no
more for gl:vlness, and when you are bowed down
with fear and lo\'o of the Ma.ker and Doer of this,
tell me who has best delivered this His message
unto men.-John Ru8ldn.

T1-nJ HrGHBR DEGRRJ.:s.-It is often said that
th ere is danger that Scottish Masonry will destroy
the interest in the American system. ,ve do not
fettr it. There n.re enough aotive Masons in the
lo;:cr rlegre~s t~ spa.re a sufficiency for the upper,
w1.J10nt fe eling it, and those who devote themselves
to the higher had better work them than to <limit
and stn.nd outside the ranks entirely. No man uf
ordina.ry mind ca.n he satisfied to travel one unva.rying round of ideas, without progress, for
years; he must advance in some direction. Our
.Masonic bodies spend much of their time in "work
and lectures," iterating and reiterating the same
round of words until they lose their interest to
many, who are then induced to look about them
for something to interest them. Until lately they
.h ave not found it, a.nd so dimitted; many do so
yet.; others advance in the degrees, branch out in
the "system~,,, and so they all grow. Suppose
th?i,,e who go forward find interest in their new
affiliations, that theil" time is fu11y occupied in
their new d1_1ties, and therefore become less regular
or ardent 1n their "love," certainly there are
•'y(Jung ha.nds 11 enough to fi.11 their places, and to
push on the work without missing them. Better
advance than dimit, just as it is bettor to wear
out than to rust out.-Masonic Address.
SECTAHIANISM.-There is a great doal of cant
and non~ense talked about sectarianism. It is
often imagined that if a man is fond of his church
he is sectarian. You might as well say a man is
sectarian ifho likes his own house 11nd family
better than any other in the same street,
The
man I call sectarian is the man who is not contented with .the blessings of number ene in the
street, but who is always throwing stones or mu.d
at number two; who is not content with the happiness
his own wife and family, but who talks
and gossips about another man's family.
Give
me the man who ha.s honest, earnest conviction
about his own Church, and I extend to him the
right.hand of fellowship. Lon your Church, and
do all you c~n for it; but try and ima.gme at the
.!lame t im e that other men are as conBcientious as
you are, and give them the right ha.nd of fellowsh ip when they do all they can for theirChurch.lv"orm,an Macleod.

of:

WHA'l' IS LIPE ?-The mere lapoe of years.is not
life: to eat and drink and sleep; to be exposed to
the clarkness and the light; to pace round the
mill of habi t, and turn the wheel of wealth; to
make rea,son our book keeper and turn thought
into an implement of trade-this is not life. In
all this but a poor fraction of humanity is awakened; and the sanctities still slumber which make it
most worth while to he. Knowledge, truth, love,
beauty, goodness, faith, alone give vitality to the
mechanism of existence. The lnugh of mirth that
vibrates through the heart, the tear~ that fre1ben
tho dry wri.stes within, the music that brings childhood ba'c k, the prayer that calls the future near,
the doubt which makes us medito.te, the death
which startles
with mystery, the hardship
which forces us to struggle, the anxiety that ends
in trust, are the true nourishment of our natural
being.
We Uve in deeds 1 not years; in thoughts, not breaths
Jn feelings , not rn fi.gur(>S on a dial.
'
,ve Ahonld count time by heart -throbs, He most IiTes
,vho thinks most, feels the noblest; acts the best;
··
And be whoBe heart beats quickef:lt lives the longest·
~hg~i~atnbJ!gJ1~ie:~~·~~t~1f:/te;:gudg1/f~fr vei~s.
Life is but a mL:ans to an end; that end,
1;1-ce:1\s 1

us

~h~id!1~d{'a

tt!~firt ~of1~~~~~fi8a-:-God.

GLAnNEss.-"Serve the Lord with gladnes• I
Your serving him doth not glori:y him unless it
he with gladness. Your cheerful looks glorify
God. It reflects upon a master when a servant is
always drooping and sad; sure he is kept hard at
commons; his master does not give him wha.t is
fitting."

/JJ---~----------~---.,,------,---~.
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was awful. I got in the column, pressing their way
A SWITC}.J OFF.
At the Relay House. I went t o Baltimore and through the entrance, and was pushed forward,
the rest of our company proceeded to W11shington, sideways, and backwards, now and then making
EDITORS.
a few inches prog;ress. I was surrounded by men,
A. G, HODGES and Rev. H. A, M, ltENDERSON, they changing cars.
women and children, and by white-folks and neDALTI:MORE.
FRANKFORT, KY ... ....... . MARCH, 1869. An almost solitary ride of nine miles, brought groes. It was no pl:1ce for pickpockets after all,
for when a man got his arm in one position there
me to the "Monumental City ."
In transmitting money, do so by Post Office OrNo cloud of forbidding smoke bangs heavy over it bad to stay, until he could extricate himself
ders, or in Registered Letters, or by Checks on
this ci ty. They burn Anthracite coal-the reason. from the crowd of people, packed as closely tooome !lank.
How cleanly everything looks! No pools of. black gether as sardines in a box.
I still survive-no bones broken-and hope to
mud, no piles of filth, but in pleasing contrast to
ED,ITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
this n. man can cross the Street anywhere with- live to write another day.

I

BALTJJdORE, :Md., March 5.
out soiling his boots. The city has natural drainOol. H:-A sudden purpose was formed in my age, and you see stroa.ms of water running through
THE PAST, THE PRESENT, AND THE FUTURE.
mind, to attend the Inauguration of the President the gutters, in some places, looking almost :is
at Washington;and, also, attend the meeting of clear as a mountain brook.
Says, Mr. Froudc, the English historian; "The
the Board of Foreign Missions, and the Baltimore
The houses a!l look neat, a s if freshly painted. immediate present never appears wonderful or
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church :Most of the private residences are built of red memorable to those living under its influences,
South, whfoh,met jointly in the City of Baltimore, brick, and tho stores in point of magnif1cence will however vast and portentous they may be."
on the Sd' of March.
not compare favorably with Cincinnati. But as I
w·o have a retrospect, which seems grand. The
THE ROUTE AND COMPANY.
intend to make a separate notice of Baltimo1·e, I mind ls carried back to the dayi of Xerxes, AlexTo Cincinnati, via Lexington, and thence by wiJI take tho Thursday morning's tniiri, and ander and Cresar; of Pericles, Alcibiades, and
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Washington. hie to
Augustus; of Homer, Pindar, and Virgi1; of CicThis roadadvertises a through train-'-"no change
WASIIINGTON,
oro, Tertullus, and Demosthenes, and we think
of cars"-hut when you get to Bellaire the pa,sTho train was thronged- there being fifteen how glorious a thing was life in those classic days
sengers had to get ont--at least we did-our car cars. A train left Baltimore every hour. After a -what a history-making ago l It is, in this rebeirig certainly left behind. We crossed the river two hours ride-I reach"'1 the Capitol. Every speot, as in othe.rs, that
in a flatboat, which was towed through the float- street was crowded. Pennsylvania Avenue was a
"Distance lends enchantment to the view."
ing ice by a Steamer.
solid mass of human beings. I being a little man
Standing upon the ~ eummit of civilization,Such a scram hie for a seat on the Eastern bank soon found that I should see nothing over the sea heritors of tho successes, and students of the failof the river, I never saw, and here our party be- of heads, and looking around for an elevation, I at ures of all the past,-we can see the stupendous
came scattered, each looking out for himself and last determined to secure it, by climbing one of the results that have followed tbe wielding of ancient
nearly every one obtaining seats in different cars. stone-pillars of the gate opening into the Capitol arms and arts, and yet fail, perhaps, to notice the
This was unpleasant, but "United we sta11d," di- grounds, and immediately fron~ing the Avenue, wonderful activities with which we are surroundvided we sit down.
down wJ:\ich the procession wns to move. I sue- ed, and the mighty ends that are being evolved
Our party consisted of Grand Chaplain .J. H. ceeded in my effort, and perched at a height of from the throbbing life around us.
Linn, D. D ., (who was· the officiating Minister at fifteen feet, I had a full view of the grand parade.
No war of antiquity was of such magnitude
the marriage of Gen'!. Grant; S. C. Bull, ( our af- The procession wheeled to the right, just in front and hr.port as that which has recently stained
fable townsman;) .John Beckley, Esq., and the of my position, and hence I had a near view of all the fields of America, and none ever produced the
Rev • .J. W. Cunningham.
the dignitaries, diplomats, &c. The carriage con- conseauences on the race, that this one is likely
We traveled without accident, were fortunate taining Gen'!. Grant irnlt.ed for half-a-minute with- to
It bas probably secured Amsricans from
enough to secure sleepi,n g cars, both nights, but in 25 feet of my point of observation. First came Foreign wars, which in the aggregate, wou1d haYO
got behind time, suffered for water, were one hour an escort of Cavalry, hea ded by a mounted Band, entailed as great a loss of life and property as our
in a tropical and the next in a frigid atmosphere, then an open carriage containing Gen'l. Grant civil strjfe. Europe was amazed, both at the
and altogether did not have a very pleasant trip,
and Gen'l. Rawlings. Succeeding this equipage prowess and resources of America. It will be e.
en route.
was the :Marine Band and Corps-then a battery of nation of astounding temerity, that will dare in
PROVISIONS FOR SAFETY.
Artillery, then Senate and House of Reprcsen- the future to measure swords with the combined
Every mile on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, tatives in carria.ges, then soldiers, firemen, civic blades of Grant and Leo. From the production of
on that portion which runs through the mountain orders, and negroes, without end-at least after this single impression of our power, there may
region, has a guard, whose duty it is to go over surfeiting my gaze for over ene hour I sa,w no end ultimately spring tho compensation, which will
his section, and signal alarms, or assurance of of it. As far as the eye could reach, up Pennsyl- vindicate the Divine Providence in permitting
safety. You see them standing with white flags vania Avenue there were banners, without num- this furious struygle.
by the side of the road, and feel a sense of security her, and men marching.
America seems, peculiarly, to be marked in hiswhich is very pleasing, considering theheights this
I dismounted from my pillar, and ran around tory as the child of Providence-and there are inroad climbs, and the precipices of alarming depths to the East side to obtain a view of the Inaugura- dications that she, too, is the Apocalyptic Angel
along which the grade runs.
tion ceremonies, in which purpose I succeeded. that was to fly through the earth, having the
At Alamont (the highest point on the Allegha- I could hear nothing, but, by the aid of an Opera everlasting Gospel to preach.
nies)-sky-rockets were discharged from the en- glass, could see all . The ceremonies occurred upIt was discovered at a time when Europe was
gine, to notify the sentinels ahead of the approach on a huge platform, erected for the purpose. It shaking herself for the great Protestant Reformaof a passenger train.
was festooned with National flags-and ever- tion.
After this pyrotechnical signal, we are soon at greens. On it were seated the chief functionaries
It has pleased God from the beginning to pre.
a place called Piedmont (foot of the mountain)- of the governmenl, and the Foreign Ministers, to- pare tho world for great coming events. Suppose
and running along the Petapsco river-whioh is gether with many ladies and gentlemen who were Martin Luther had arisen before the art of printan insignificant looking stream, but is the one fortunate enough to procure tickets. Chief .Jus- ing was known, and previous to tho discovery of
which did the terrible damage, by flood, at Elli- tice Chase, arrayed in a black gown, administered the Mariner's compass. Before the Mariner's
cott's Mills, and Baltimoi'tl.
the oath of office. President Grant then read from compass was discovered, a man was not worth
THE RUIN.
manuscript his inaugural address, which consum- as much as a feudal war-horse. Europe was
No one can form any adequate idea of the de- cd about eight minutes.
an over-populated hot-bed. It was by the aid
struction created by this raging stream. Bridges
This is what I saw-after which I went imme- of the compass, Columbus ferried the Atlantic,
gone, their stone piers swept away as if built of diately to the cars, and returned to Baltimore. I America was discovered, and a great asylum was
straw, great woolen and flouring mills in ruins, never want to see as many people again, at least, I thus afforded for its persecuted population-a
and the debris of this deluge, yet apparent on do not want to be squee.ed by them. Several times home of liberty, wide as the continen·t, was estabevery hand. Yet this stream looks as small and during the day, I felt apprehensive, lest my ribs lished for the victims of both civil and ecclesiastiinnocent as Elkhorn creek in Kentucky.
•hould be crushed. Getting through the gates cal tyranny. The population of Europe wa1

do:

'
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thinned out, and in a little while a man was a
man!
Nor can we underestimate those over-ruling
Providences, which so signally marked tho dis covery and settlement of this Western World, as
indicating the Divine purposes. A flock of birds
flying to the southward, turned the caravals of Columbus in the direction of their . flight, and thus
the contlnent was s:tved from falling into the hands
of narrow-minded Spain, to be blighted for centuries as have been the West-Indies, possessed by
that Catholic power. But for a storm, beating
back the "May-Flower," the Pilgrims would have
landed at the mouth of the Hudson river, and
been destroyed by hostile Indians. Landing at
Plymouth, they fell into tho neighborhood of more
pacific tribes, and were preserved.
What Providence did, in that ea,rly day, it continued to do throughout the great Revolutionary
struggle in which liberty was born. It gave us a
Washington, and a company of compeers, in field
and cabin et, of such sublime courage, and penetrating sagaCity, as no nation, ancient or modern, ever had in such ri~h plenty before.
We must believe that God will overrulo the late
unhappy strife in our country for theaccompl.ishment of wise and beneficent ends .
"His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour;
The bud may have a bittei· taste,
But sweet will be the flower;
God is his own interpreter,
And he will make it plain."

MISS0U1't.
cylinder press, Herc u'les to a Rodman gun or a
Grand Chapter convened in St. Louis, October
keg of Nitro-Glycerine, or Mercury to the Atlantic
Cable?
·
7th, 1868, M. E. ·comp. Martin Collins, G. II. P.,
You, APE, what is tho oracle of Delphos, or Do- presiding. We make the following extract& ,from
dona to the Bible, speaking with the polyglot tho opening address of tbe G. H. P:
·'Many of you, my companions, have been durtongue of the "American Bible Society.''
We, Americans, live in the gran_d est age of the ing the past year, laboring-:onely, :ind perhaps
di scournged-in the w0,ste places of our State,
world , the best country, and after all our mutter- among the ruins of a former edifice of well-re~
ings have the best prospect ahead of us.
membered beauty. Others ma.y have been as it
No age of the Past but would delight, if grant- were, "ca.rried away captive;" your oppressors
ed resurrection, to enter on our step of develop requiring of you a song, and you templed to reply: "How shall wo sing the Lord's song in ..
ment, and share in the honors of our age.
8trange land?" But hope has sti1l been the angel
There is a grand outlook to u s, through the guest of your hearts, and you have not forgotten
perspective of the future. We were born to sing Jerusalem, the city of the Great King. You have
triumphed over captivity, performe~ the long jourtbe triplet :
ney through scenes of blight and desolation, and
"Th ,
d t·
are here to-day, having won the earthly reward of
ere s 11 ~oo ime,
the faithful, to behold the desert blossoming as the
A - - conung boys,
ro se. Le t us ever bear in mind, for our consola~
,vaita little longer."
tion in distress, that t.ho glowing face of ihe sun
smiles behind t he d'l,rkcst cloud, and that true
It is that good time ahead, that keeps tho world life is only reached through the gates of darknes•
marching on . We thank God tho.t we are in and death .
tb
k
I take pleasure in welcoming the Grand Royal
e ran s.
Arch ChH,pter of l\1issou:i to Freemasons' Ha11, a
On, 011, for the "good time 1" If we don ' t new temple which bas sprung up, as if by magic,
reach it, t hi s side the river of death, we will be- during our absence. After a. long strugg1o with
yond the ferry.
doubt and misgiving, the builders triu?'phcd over
'rh
·t
f th, · , "L t C
,, H
:tll obstacles, and we now assemble 1n a noble
18 I S no
08
0 was edifice, the result of their faith and untiringenere wn er O
,.m t 8 eoneday; but the n ext, h e found the cause, and gy. It is an enterprise entirely worthy of the enthat was "forO'etting the things which u.re behind, lightened spiri t of Masonry in Missouri, and a
to press forw:rd to the things w~ich are before." consu;ima~on l~~g h~pedf~r an! long* need;d."
Frankly, be was a four (4) year soldier of apeoDuring the past month the brotherhood of St.
ple dear to him, by every throb of a g enerous Louis witnessed what may be termed a National
heart and yet not false to others . He lost his .assembly of Masons, embracing representatives
'b
h"
Th k H
,h
from every State in the Union. The gathering of
cause,_ ut ~ot. 18 goal.
an
eaven. 0 never the fra ternity from all sections of our great country
lost his p,..,,c,ples.
was a joyful sight to us. The effect was simply
Hurrah I for the fl ag that is furled.
Hurrah! grand. The numbers were overflowing.
This
for the fl ag that fl o0,ts. The tattered old banner was cheering; but it was not all. The true MaI
.
sonic spirit was there, pervading every heart, and
of the Southern Cross-no truer ever kissed the dictating every thought and act. This was noble,
breeze I
\ and demonstrated that we are indeecl a powerful
"The Star-Spangled Banner, long may it wave
orga.ni~a.tio~,. an h~rmonious brotherhood, one
1 t ,~ncl rn,, trut~.
O'er the la~1d of the free, and the home '\>f the poop:.:' rn

The herald says, of that bright morn, which 1s to
smile over this dark night of our national sins and
sorrows, the rays already are creeping along the
horizon. The asperities created by this fratricidal
strife are being smoothed away prudence is sitting
upon the lips of our people; and charity in purple
is mounting the throne of their hearts. The South
brave.
revives, and the North grows glad. The church Over whose other land, would ye have it float? Say,
has resumed her mission of p eace a•d good will. Americans? The Rge is grand a.ncl glorious.
l{" di
"th · t ·
· t·
th b
The day is near at hand, when
1 S
0
1 s rnspira. wns
in e wi
ec
en.con"Starting afresh, as from a :Ocond birth,
yonder I far away over the sea of our troubles, and
steer toward it.
The Nation in th e sunshine of a new spring,
When that li~ht-house is passed, the harbor of
Shall walk transparent like some holy thing."

•

~

It were worth much to live in this age. If
Virgil were living to-day, what Georgics he could
write, as be witnessed the harvests of our fertile
prairies, and the herds of our green pastures I If
Homer were here, what Epics-yea what an
Iliad of woes-he might strike from his harp.
And if Neptune could rise from his yeasty wave,
as be did in the fable of the Long Ago, with ,vhat
amazement would he look upon the steam-ship,
with heart of fire, and revolving :fins, "walking
the waters, like a thing of life."
Our country is yet glorious, 11.nd realizes more
than the fabulous conceptions of classic antiquity.
She is yet, of all others, the land of liberty. She
begins to challenge the supremacy of the seas, and
the sun never sets on her starry flag.
There is no lofty idea, templed in Olympus,
which she does not interpret fully.
Like Juno,
she enriches the earth beneath her plow-share;
like Vulcan, she presides over forges and triphammers, of which idealism never dreamed the
possibilities; like Mercury, she encourages trade
and sends her messenger everywhither; and like
Vesta, she gives all nation! a we1come to her
hearth stone.
}
These ideas of antiquity are surpassed by realities of which we are the heritors. What is Neptune to the "Great Eastern," Minerva to a Hoe's
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th o MiUenmm IS reached, a brotherhood stands In
the Quarry, and tbe Father of all, from th e sky
bends to spenk, "Ye are my sons, in whom I am
well pleased ."
.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE,
THE GRAND CHAPTERS.
CA.NA.DA.

The Eleventh Annual Convocation held in Montreal August 11th, 1868, M. E., T. Douglas Harrington Grand Z, on the Throne.
In his Annual Address the M. E. z., announced
that he had granted Dispensa tions for three new
Ch11,pters, and that they had thirty Chapters on
the R egister of the Jurisdiction.
He is against Fenianism and denounces in un~
measured terms, the assassination of "one of
our most eloquent and foremost statesman,
(D' Arey McGee) a genial, warm-hearted type of a
true son of the Emerald Isle." He also refer!!! to
the attempted !>Ssassination of "a son of our beloved Queen."
It does not appear that either of these gentlemen were Masons and this portion of the address
would seem to be irrelevo.n t.

'S."'

*

*

*

I woulu also, at this time, call the attention of
the Grand Chapte r to the absolute necessity of a
greater uniformity of work than we have yet been
able to attain. Our work, lectures and rituals
constitute the casket which contains our jewels.
They are the forms which enclose tbe substance,
and they should be known and recognized in every
Chapter _as the Roya( Arch ceremonies_, without a
label to indicate their character.
Disregard of
established forms and cerenionies, and the introduction of foreign ma,tter into our degrees, will
eventually produce the deplorable dilemma of
total meta".'orp~osis, or, what would be equally unfortunate, inab ility to make ourselves known or to
recognise each other as Royal Arch Masons. This
would defeat one of tho more immediate ends of
brotherhood, and cause us to appear as strangers
in our own homes. Strict conformity to the letter
of the rituals may appea.r to some a very trivial
matter when compared with the spirit of our organization l but Jet such recollect, that when the
~isible form is gone, the spirit itself flies 11,way
beyond the reach or comprehension of mortals. Retain the letter in its exact simplicity, and the
spirit will ever dwell among us in its unsullied
purity.
... During the year, in obedience to the Order of
C. C., a monument had been erected nt the gmve
of Comp. Anthony Sullivan.
The paid Lecture system was rejected.
The Committee on Jurisprudence reported the
following: •
Resolved, That it is tho sense of this Grand
Chapter, that the decree of our M. E. G. High
Priest-that, ''before a Chapter could receive and
entertain such a pet.ition, the Chapter under whose
local jurisdiction tho applicant holds his membership in the Lodge should be notified of his intentcntion to take the Chapter dogrees, and requested
to waive jurisdiction over him"-is erroneous;
that Lodge m embership has nothing to do with
Chapter jurisdiction; and if an affiliated Master

!-----------===========================~
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·Mason has resided one year within the jurisdiction
of any subordinate Chapter in this jurisdiction,
said Chapter thereby acquires jurisdiction over
him, and has the right to entertain bis petition,
and act upon the same.
Comp . Oren Root Jr., was elected G. H.P., and
Comp. Geo. Frank Gauley, Grand Secretary.

)

VERMONT.
Annual Convocation was held in Brandon, Oct.
7th 1868, the M. E.G. H.P. Charles A. Miles delivorcd an Address which showed that he had not
been idle during his term of office. He recommends a resumption of relations with the General
Grand Chapter of the United States, tho benefits
of which he sums up under the following beads :
1. The having of a Grand tribunal to which
all difficult and doubtful questions might be r eferred, and by whose authority a.II disputes might
be decided.
2. Would enjoy a closer Jlfasonic intercourse
with the other Grand Chapters, and thus better
preserve the common bond that unites us all together in harmony and good will.
· 3. 'fbat greater uniformity of work might be
secured.
VIRGINIA..

The Chairman of that Comwittee ought to feel
flattered, that we have tro.nsferred his entire r eport to our own. If the Craft in Virginia can
thro ugh its Chairman, hold correspondence with
tbil'ty Grand Cha,ptcrs, and out of all that is sent
him, there is nothing worth noticeiug-wo imagine that his Foreign Correspondents will not
feel flattered.
But those Virginians canj(qhl, if they cannot
,001·/,, and so we expeet to get a sound drubbing
for this "notice" of their R er.ort.

WHAT THE CHILDREN SAY.
W e have often been struck wi th the wonderful
sagacity, the pcnctra.tiug inquisitiveness, and
quai nt conceits of children. We propose to open
a department in which to preserve the sayings of
the nursery sages, and will be obliged to our patron s, if they will furnish us with the "smart
things" of their little ones. We begin with one of
the ideas of our own little daughter-when she
was three yea.rs old.'
She was sitting by my side in tbe study, rocking to a.nd fro in hef little arm chair, and gazing
very tbo ughtfnlly into the fire. W hen I had paused in my labors at the desk, she deliborately turned toward me, and with t he gravity of a saint said:
"Papa., I's going to Heaven." I are no t a
believer in presentiments, but I must acknowledge
th at this d eclaration shot a fearful appreh ension
of loss to my fatherly heart. I replied, "Are you
going away to leave Papa. and !\ian.1ma?" "Ob,
n o," she quickly answered," I'm goin' to take you
with me." ")V"ell" said I, "are you not gf)ing to
take your brother Alf?"
She thought a mom·ent and upset my gravity
and banished my apprehensions, by answering
with the following odd conceit, "Oh, no, papa I
Alf is .so bnd, that be wouldn't be there five minutes before God would spank htm, and se11d h1·m
baclc."

Like everything from the "Old Dominion,"
"Proceedings" in their dress of Scarlet and Gold,
show tho Royal way those high-hearted people
have of doing things.
The Grand Annual Con vocation was held in
Richmond, December, 17th, 1868. All the Grand
Officers were present.
The M. E.G. H.P. Edward H. Lane, in delivering his Address, lamented the failure of' Fifteen
Chapters to send in their reports, and attributed
it to indifference. We suppose that the English
Exploring Company at J orusalcm wouldn't care
to enlist such workmen in their enterprize of hunting for discoveries among the ruins of tho Temple.
The G. H. P.recommended stringent ]egislation
to correct this growing evil. Such neglect upon
the part of Subordinate officials cannot be too se
A friend asked n pretty child of six years old,
verely rebuked. It exhibits a contempt of au''Which do you love th e best-your cat or your
thority, which is one of the meanest of Masonic
d oll?" The little girl thought some time b efore
vices.
answering, and then she whispered in the ear of
A Cha in and Marksuitably engraved was prethe questioner, "I love my cat best, but please
sented to M. E . Comp. John Dove, Grand Secredon't tell my doll I;,
tary. The Mark bore the emblem of a dove, r eturning to the Ark, with the Olive branch of p eace.
As the Grand Secretary bas safely rode the ternpestous sea of trouble for more than three quarters of a century, and has been ever distinguished
for h is pacific disposition, we suppose this symbolic punning may be pardoned.
The report of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence was taken up, read and adopted in
form following:
The Committee on Foreign Correspondence take
great pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of the
printed prooeerlings of the following Grand Royal
Arch Chapters:
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Ca.nada, Dist~ict of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, lllinoi~,. Ind1ana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Lou1smna,
Maryland, Maine, Michigan, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ne,v York,
North Carolina, Nebraska, Ohio, Oregon, Pennaylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, '£exas, Ver-

mont.

•

After a careful perusal o/ all theae documents, we
find nothing requiring especial notice. We are much
gratified at witnessing the harmony and good order prevailing throughout and would ask a continuance of Fraternal correspondence.
Now, that is about as artful a dodge of labor as
we have ever seen, and will afford the present G.
H. P. material for a sharp rebuke.

A little boy of four years was attempting to
cheer his mother, who was frightened by a thunder storm.
"Don't be afraid, mamma," he said, "God won't
hurt us. Don't you know what makes thunder
and lightning? I do. The sun is bid, you see,
and it's the great black clouds striking up against
it., and making the fire fl ash out."
A YOUTHFUL SAGE.-"Would you like to be a
. d ?" · d
ti
d
t
sa1 a gen eman one ay o a very precocious five-year-old boy. The child gravely replied, " I think I should like bet ter still to tcaob
the children about Jesus, and how be hung upon

JU ge

the cross for them, for that would make them love
him, and if they loved him they would be good a11d
not need to be iudged at all."
A little girl of three years, from beyond the Mis~issippi, who had never seen an apple-tree in full
bloom, beheld one in Ohio. She lifted her fat
hands in the attitude of de~otion, and excJ,.imed,
"See God's big boquet I"
Can&da has had twelve feet depth of snow, on
level, this season.

a,

THE TWO RABBIS,
TIY JOIIN GREENLEAF WlU'r'.rtER,

'l'he Rabbi Nathan, two-score years a.ad t en ,
,valked blameless through the cvfl .world, and then
Just as the almond blossomed in his hair,
l\iet a temptation all too str ong to bear,
Andmi:;Eirably sinned. So, adding not
Falsehood to guilt. he left bis seat, n.nd·taugbt
No more :mtong the elders, but went out
From the gr eat congregation g irt , about
·w ith sackcloth, u.ud with ashes ou his bend,
Making his gr ay locks gru.yer . Long h e prayed,
Smit ing his breast: thtm, as tlrn Book h e lai<l
Open before him for the Batb-{)ol's choice,
Pausing t.ohear thatDaugllter ofa Voice,
B eheld the royal pr eacher\; wort.l's: "A friend
L ove th at all times, yea, until the end .
And for tlw evil day tily brother lives."
1'1,~rvelling, h e said: " It is the Lor<l who gives
Counsel in neerl." At Ecbatana dwolls
Ra.bbi B en Isaf\.C, wl10 a.l l men excels
J n rightcousnrss u.ud wisdom, as tlw trees
Of Lebanon, thesma.ll weeds that the bees
Dow with their weight: I will a rise, and lay
l\ly sins b efore him.
And ho went his wn.y
Barefooted 1 fasting long, with many prayers;
Ilut eYC'n as one who, follo:wed unawar es,
Suddenly in the darlrness feels a hand
Thrill with its tcuch his own , and his cheek fanned
By odor s subtly sweet, and whispers Il'~ar
Of words he loathes, ye cannot choose but h ear,
So, w h ile the Rabbi journ~yed , chanting lo"...
The wail of Dn.vid's p eni tentia l woe,
Defore him still t h e old t emptation ca.me,
A ntl moclced him with the motion a nd· the shame
Of such desires that, shu ddering h e abhorred
Himself; and, crying mightily to th~ Lord
To free his soul a.nd cast the demon out,
Smote with his staff tho blankness r ound a.bout.
At lengtll, in the low light ofa spent day,
The towors of Ecbatana far away
R ose on the deser t's rim; and Nathan, faint
And footsor e, pausing where for some dead saint
'l'he fai th of I slam r Par cd a doomed tomb,
Saw some on e kneeling in ·the shadow, whom
l:Ie greeted kindly; "Mos the H oly On e
Answer thy praye rs, 0 stranger!" Whereupon
The shape stood up with a. loud cry, a nd tlrnn,
Clasped in each others arms, the t wo gray men
,vept, praising Him whose grncfons providence
l\iade their paths ono. Bu t straightway, as th e scnso
Of his transgr ession smote him, Nathan tore
Himself away: "0 friend beloYed, no m oro
orthy a m I to touch thee, for I came,
Foul from my sins, to tell thee a ll my shame.
Haply thy pra.yers 1 siuce n aught availcth mine,
May purge my soul, a n d make it w hite like thine.
Pity m(\ 0 Ben Isaac, I have sinned F'

,v

Awe-st ruck B en Isaac st9ocl. 1'he desert win,f
Blew his long mantle backward, laying bare
'fhe monrn(ul secret ofhi.s shir t of h air.
''I too, 0 friend, if not in act,'' he said,
"Jn thought have verily sin ned . H 1.ist thou not r ead,
"Better tho eye should see then that desire
Should wander ?n Burning with a hidden firo
That tears and prayers quench not, I come to thee
For pity and for h elp, as t hou to m e.
Pray for m e ,0 my friend ! "But Nathan cried 1
Pray t h ou for m e, B en Isaac !"
Side by side
In the ]ow sunshin e by the turban ston e
They knelt; each made his brother;s woe his own,
Forgetting, in the agony and stress
Of pitying love, his claim of selfishness ;
Peace, for his friend b esought, l.iis own became;
H is prayers were answered in another's name ;
.And, w h en at last they rose up to embrace
Each sa.w God's pardon in his brother's face.
Long after when bis h eadstone gathered moss,
Traced on the targum-marge of Onkelos
In Rabbi Nathan' s h and these words were r ead;
''Hope not the cure oJ sin. till self is dead ;
l!'o,·aet it in love's 8ervice, and the debt
Thou ca;,_,'t not pay, the angel8 Bhallforaet;
H eaven1 s gate is 8hut to him who comes alone;
Save tlwu a. soul, and it ,;hall save thy own r'
Among the Hills, and other Poem,a.
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of h eaven shining on it may produce a rainbow to l to the reputation, welfare, and good of others.be a sacrament and a memorial that God and the Bishop Butle·r ,.
sons of men do not love to see a man perish."
God hath many sharp-cutting instruments and
'l'ruth is n good dog; but beware of barking too
rough files for the polishing of his jewels; and
Pn~NING.-As the most generous vine, if it be closo to the heels of an error, le.s t you get your
those he especially esteems, and means to make not pruned, runs out into many superfluous ~terns brains kicked out.-Coleridue,
the most resplendent, he bath oftenest his tools and grows at last weak and fruitless; so does the
INSINCERITY.-Notbing is more common than &
upon.-Lcighton.
b est man, if be be not cut sh ort of bis desires, and
pruned with afflictions. If it be painful to bleed, certain insincerity, which leads men to profess and
PRRUATURE DECAY.-As it i s a miserable con- it is worse to wither.
L et me be pruned that I seemingly believe sentiments, which they do not
dition to see tho faculties of our bodies buried may grow, rather than be cut up to burn.-Bishop and cannot act upon.-Goodu,iu.
.
before us and to survive long after them; so it is a Hall.
HABITUAL BENi<VOLENCE.--This very habit 1Lbove
fair and natural conclusion of' our life, tThen the
CHRISTIAN CONTENTION.-God gr~pt that we may all others, cultivates that calm equanimi ty on
senses are by little and little laid a sleep, that tho
dissolution of the whole ma.y immediately follow. contend with others as the vine with the olive, which soundness of. judgment so materially dewhich of us shall bear the best fruit; but not as pends. Ha.bitm,l benevolence and financial abil-Bacon.
the brier with the thistle, which of us will be most ity are inseparably connected.- Wayland.
REFLF.CTION.-Thc heart of a wise man should unprofitable.-Lord Bacon.
PowF.n OF PIETT.-Tbe greatest effects have been
resemble a mirror, which reflects every object withFAITH.-Faith elevates t h e soul not only above produced more by piety than by talent.-Robt.
out being sullied by any.-Uonfucius.
sense, but a.bovo reason i tself. As reason correctg Hall.
NATURE IN MAN.--Nature jg often hidden, some- ,the errors which sense wight occasion, so superThere is not a spitler hanging on the king's
times overcome, seldom extinguished.
Force nn..tural fn.ith corrects tho errors of natural reason
wall but hath its errand; there is not a. nettle that
maketh nature more violent in return; doctrine judging according to sense.-Leigliton.
groweth in the corner of the church-yard but hath
and discourse maketh nature less importunate;
POETRY OF THE BIBLE.-The poetical books of its purpose; there is not a single insect fluttering
but custom only doth :1Jter and subdue nature.the Bible have a poetic force and flame, without in the breeze but accomplishes some divine decree;
Baco1l.
poetic fury and fiction, and strangely command and I will never have it t hat God created any man
ST, Jowi.-It is delightful to think that the be- and move the affections, without corrupting the to be a bl ank, and to be notbing.-Spurgeo11.
loved apostle was born a Plato. To him wa.s left imagination, or putting a · cheat upon it; and,
RELIG[ON.-Religion is the tie that connects
the almost oracular utterance of the mysteries of while they gratify t he ear, they edify the mind,
man 'fith his Creator, and holds him to his throne.
the Christian religion.-Coleridge.
, and profit the more by pleasing.-Henry.
If that tie is sundered or broken, be floats away a
INJURIES.-No one ever did a designed injury to worthless atom in the universe-its proper attracDeath is the dropping of the flower that the fruit
another, but at the · same time be did a much tions all gone, its destiny thwarted, and its whole
may swell.-H. W. Beeche1·.
future nothing but darknes•, desolation, and death.
,. greater to himself.-Bp. Butle;·.
- naniel 1Vebster.
SELF.-When the new light ,vhicb we beg for
Stand upon the edge of this world, ready to take
shines ill upon us, there be those who envy and winO"-having your feet on earth, your eyes and
PnAYER.-A man may pray night and day and
oppose, if it come not first in at their casements. bea;t in heaven.- Wesley.
yet decoivo himself; but no man can be assured of
-Milton.
'
bis security who does not pray. Prayer is faith
CONTENTYENT.-It is not what we have, but what passing into act; a union of the will and intellect
FINE IDEA.-It is related that a pupil of the
Deaf and Dumb Institution at Paris b eing asked we are, that constrtute our glory and felicity. ren.Hzing in an intellectual act. It is the whole
The only true a.nd durable riches belong to the ma.n that prays. Less than this is wishing or tip"What is Eternity?" replied, with a richness and
mind. A soul narrow and debased may extend its work-a charm or a mummery .-Coleridge.
force of conception rarely equalled, "ft is the hfepossessions to the ends of the earth, but is poor
time of the Alrn/ghty."
and wretched still. It is through inward health
How TO LABOR.-Do a little at a time that you
may do the more.- We,ley.
RELIGIOUS TRAINING OF CHILDREN.-If you that we enjoy outward tbings.- Chan11 i11g.
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bring up your children in a way that puts them
REPUTJ.TION.-Somc reputed saint• that h ,wc
MEN WANTED,
out of sympathy with the r eligious feelings of the
nation in which they live, tho chances are that been canonized ought to have been cannonaded;
It is su_,rgested that the great want of this nge
they will either turn out ruffians or fanatics, and and some reputed sinners that have been cannonaded ollght to hnive been ca.nonized.-Lacon..
is men. Men who a.re not f or ~a1e. 1\1en who are
11s likely the one as the otber.-Colci·idge.
honest, sound from centre to circumfrence, true to
.
-the heart's core. Men who ,vill condemn wrong
H uMILITY.-lt 13 always safe to learn even of in friend or foe, in themselves as well as others.
J USTICE.-We may conclude that justice above
our enemies-seldom safe to venture to instruct Men whose consciences are a& steady as the needle
all other things is and ought to be the strongest;
even our friends.-Laco11.
to the pole. Men who will stand for the right if
she is the strength of the kingdom; the power and
the hea,-ens totter and the earth reels. Men who
majesty of all ages.-Milton.
T
w
Th0 II b OI
·u 18
· · 'd t 'tb l cn,n toll t he truth, and look the world and the
HE
ILL,a
Y Wt
coinci en wi
devil right in the eye. Men that neither brag nor
the will of God, and therefore secure in its conse- run. Men that neither flag nor flinoh. Men who
MOTIV ES.-Moti ves i°'.ply weakness, _and the quences by his omnipotence; having, if such a can have courage without shouting to it. Men in
existence of evil, temptatwn. The angelic nature similitude be not un1a.wful, such a reh1tion to the whom tho courage of everlasting life runs still,
would act from impulse alone. A. due me.an of goodness of the Almighty as a perfect time-piece deep and strong. Men too large for sectarian
bonds. Men who do not cry nor cause their
motive and impulse the only practicable obJect of will have to the Sun.-Cpleridge.
voices to be heard on the street, hut who will
our moral philosophy .-S. T. Coleridge.
not fail nor be discouraged till judgment be set in
.
I the earth. Men who know their message and tell
Ul'ISF.EN UsI'lFULNESS.-T.be brook wh1oh runs it. M en who know their places and fill them.
SELF-KNOWLEDGE.-A man's nature is best perunder the grass ae if too modest to show its clear Men who mind their own business. Men who will
ceived in privateness, for there is no affection; in
waters to be seen, may do as m ucb good as the not lie. Men who are not too lazy to work, nor
passion, for that putteth a man out of precepts;
too proud to be poor. Men who are willing to eat
noisiest torrent.-Pro/. Eclwarda.
and in a. new case or experiment, for then custom
what they have earned and wear what they have
paid for.
leavetb him.-Bacon.
IDLE TALK.-The t ongue used in such a licenTHE BIRLB.-Intense study of the Bible will tious ~a~ner is like a sword in th~ band of a madGeorge Peabody's buildings in London now
keep any writer from being vulgar in point of style. man; it 1s employed at random, 1t can scarce poa- shelter 1,971 poor people.
-Coleridge.
sibly do any good, and for the most part does a
.
.
.
.
world of mischief, and implies.not only great folly
tEvery da:)_' hr!ngs its own dut ies, and carries
. .
. .
hem along with it; and they are as waves broken,
LovB OF THE SouL.-"God," says Jeremy Taylor, and a tnflmg spirit, but great v1010usn0ss of on the shoro, many like them coming after but'
"places .a watery cloud in the eye, that the light mind; great indifference to truth and falsity, and none ever the same.
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EGYPTIAN MYSTERIES,

(

to menace him at every step, hut on his nearer approach they vanish into airy nothingness. .At
length he reaches an iron door guarded by three
Egypt was the cradle of all the mysteries of pa- men armed with swords, and disguised in masks
ganism. At one time in possession of a.11 the resembling the heads of jacka.ls. One of them adlearning and religion that was to be found in the dresses him as follows: "We arc not hero to imworld, it extended into other nations the influence p ede your passage. Continue your journey, if the
of its sacred rites and its secret doctrines. The gods have given you the power and strength to
importance, therefore, of the Egyl'tian rnysteri.es, ctoso. But r emember, ifyoll once p ass the threswill entitle them to a more dLifusive explanat:on h old of that door, you must no t da r e to pause, or
than has bocn awarded to the examination of the attempt to retrace your steps; if you do, you will
other rites of spurious Freemasonry.
find us here prepared to oppose your retreat, and
Tho pries thood of Egypt constituted a snored caste to p revent your r eturn." Having passed through
in whom the sacerdotal functions were hereditary. the door, th e candidate ha.3 8carcely proceeded
'l'hey exercised also an important part in tbe gov fifty steps before he is dazzled by a brilliant light.,
ernment of the state, and the kings of Egypt were whose intensity augments as he advances. He
but the first 8 ubjccts of its priests. They had orig- n ow finds himself in u. spacious ball, iilled with
inally organized, n.nd continbed to control the infta.mmable sub1:tances, in a state of combustion,
ceremonies of initiation. Their do6trines were of whose flames pervade the whole apa.r tment, :ind
two kinds, exoteric or public, which were commu- form a bower of fire on the roof above. Through
nicated to the multitude, and esoteric or secret, this it is necessary that h e sh ould pa.ss with the
which were:tcvealed only to a chosen few; and to gr eat.est soeed, to a.void the olfcets of the flames.
obtain them. it was necessn.ry to pass through an To th is peril succeeds another. On t he other side
initiatio11, which, as we shall see, was characterized of this fiery furnace, the floor of tho hall is garby the severest trials of courage and fortitude.
T'lished with a hu ge net-work of r ed hot iron ?ars,
The principal seat of the mystcrie::i was at Mem- the narrow interstices of which afford the aspirant
phis, in the neighborhood of t he great Pyramid. the on ly chances of a secure footing.
Having
'£hey were of two kinds, the greater and the l ess; surmounted this d ifficulty by the greatest address,
the former being the mysteries of Osiris and Ser- another and unexpected obstacle opposes his furapis; the latter those of Isis. The mysteries of ther progress. A wide a.nd rap_id canal , fed from
Osiris were celebrated at the autumnal equinox: the waters of the Nile, crosses the pn.ssage h e is
those of Sera.pis, at the summer solstice; and those tre:tding. Over this stream he lrni to swim. Diof Isis at the vernal equinox .
vesti n g him~elf, therefore, of his ga.rmcnts, h e
The candidate wa, required to exhibit proofs of fastens them in a bun cl le upon the top of hi s head,
a blamelesa life. For some days pr~vious to tho n.nd holding bis lamp, which now affords him all
commencement of the ceremonies or initiation, he the light that he possesses, high above the water,
abstained from all unc hast e acts, coo.fined himself he p lunges in and boldly swims across.
to an exceedingly light diet,from which animal food
On arriving at the opposite side, ho finds a na.r.
was rigo ro usly excluded, and purified himself by row landing place, bounded by two high walls of
repeatec_l ablutions. Being tbus prepared, the can- brass, in to each is inserted an immense wheel of
didate, conducted by a guide, proceeded in the the same metal, and terminated by an ivory d•)Or.
middle of the night, to the mouth ofa low gallery, This, of course, the aspirant attempts to open-situated in one of the sides of the pyramid. Hav- but his efforts are in vain. The door. is unyielding crawled, for some distance, on his hands and ing.
A t l ength he espies two l arge rings, of
k nees, he at length came to the orifice of a wide wh ich h e immodia,tely takes hold, in the expectaand apparently unfathomable well, which the tion t h a t t hey will afford him the means of effectguide directed him to descend. Perhaps he hesi- ing an entran ce. But wha.t are his surprise an<l
tates and refuses to encounter the seeming danger; terror; wh en he beholds the brazen whee!s. revolve
if so, he, of course, ren ounces the enterprise, a nd upon t h eir a.xles with a formidable rapidity and
is reconducted to the world, neYer again to become s~unning noise; ~he platform sinks fr?m under
a candidate for initiatioa; but if be is animated him. and he rcma1ns SU$pended by the rin gs, over
by courage, he de termines to d escend; whereupon a. fathomless abyss, from which issues a chilling
tho .conductor points him to an iron ladder, which ?List of wind; his lamp is extinguished, and h e
makes the descent perfectly safe. At t,he sixtieth i~.lcft in profou~1 d d~rkne~s.
For. mo re th_a?- n.
step, tho candidate reached the entrance to a minute ho rem,m,s 1.n this unenviable position,
w inding gallery through· a brazen door, which de~.fened by the noise of the r_evolvrng whe~ls,
opened noiselessly and itlmost spontaneously, but ch,lled_by the cold curre~t of atr, and drcadi;1g
which shut behind with a heavy clang, that re- le:ist bis s trength shall fail him, when _he must rn:
verberated through the hollow passages. In front evitably be precipitated mt? th e yawn m g gulf b eof this door was an iron g rate, through t h e bars of low. Bu~ by degrees t~e. noise cea.ses, the 1:>latfor?-1
which t he aspirant beheld an exten sive gallery, resumes its former posi ti~n , and the aspira,nt is
whose roof was supported on each side, by a long r estored to safety. Th~ ,vor:y door . now ~pontarow of majestic columns, and enlightened by a neously opens, and h e finds himself in a bnl!i::i.ntaptirtment, in the midst of the
mult ·1tude of brilliant lamps. The voices of the ly · illuminated
d · th
t· · . ,
f
t fI ·
priests nnd priestesses of Isis, chanting funeral pn~s 8 0 sis, c1ot118 in . e mys lC rnsignia O
hymns, were mingled with the sound of melodious their offi~es, who welcome him, and coni,ratulate
instruments, whoso melancholy tones could not hnn on his.escape fro~n the dangers which have
fail to effect the a spirant with the most sol emn me~aced h im. In this apartm~nt h e boho_Jds the
feelings. H is guide now demanded of him, if he various symbols of the Egy ptian mysteries, the
was still firm in his purpose of passing through o~cfl\~ignification of which is by degrees explainthe tri als and dangers thatawiiited him, or wheth- e O im.
er, overcome by what he had already experienced,
But the ceremoni es of initiation do not cease
he was d esirous of returning to the surface and here. The candidate is subjected to a series of
aba.ndoni.ng the enterprise. If he still persisted, fastings, which gradually increase in severity for
they both entered a narrow gallery, on the walls nine times nine day~ . During this period a rigof which were inscribed the following Eignificant orous silence is imposed upon him, which, if he
words: "The mortal who shall travel over this preserve it inviolable, is at length rewarded by
roa.d, without locking behind, shall be purified by his receiving a full revelation of the esoteric know!fire, by water and by air, and if he can surmoun t edge of the rites- This instruction took place
the fear of death, he shall emerge from the bosom during what was called the twelve days of maniof the earth; he shall revisit the light a.nd claim festation . He was conducted before the triple
the right of pre.paring his soul for the reception of statue of Osiris, Isis, and Horus, where, bending
the mysteries of the great goddess Isis." Tho the knee, he was clothed with t h e sacred garments,
conductor now abandoned the asnirant to him- and crowned with a wreath of palm ; a torch was
self, warning him oftbe dangers that surrounded placed in his hand and be wa s made to pronounce
and awaited him, and exhorting him to continue, the following solemn oblig ation : "I swear never
(if he expected success,) unsh aken in his firmness. to reveal, to any of the uninitiated, the things tho.t
The solitary candidate now continues to traverse I shall see in this sanctuar.v, nor any of the know!the gallery for some distance farther. On each e~ge that shall be co~mumcated to me. I call as
side are placed in niches, colossal statues, in the witnesses to my prom1.se, the go~s of heaven, of
attitude of mummies, awaiting the hour of resur- earth and hell, and I mvoke their vengeance on
rection. The lamp with which, at the commence- my head, if I should ever wilfully violate my
ment of the ceremonies, he had been furnished, oa.th.".
·
.
.
casts but a glimmering light around, scarcely sufHaving undergone this formality, the neophyte
ficient to make "darkness visible." Spectres seem was introduced into the most secret part of the

sacred edifice, where a priest instructed him in
the application of their sym bols to the doctrines of
the mysteries. He was then pllblicly announced,
amid the rejoicings of the multitude, as an initiated, and thus terminated t he ceremonies of initiation into the mysterie11 of IJJis, which were the first •
degree of the ~gyptian rites.
The myBterielJ of Serapi8 constituted the second
degree. Of these rites wo know but little. Apuleius alone, in his "Metamorphoses," has written of
them, and whM ho has said is unimportant.
He
only tells us' that they were celebrated at the summer solstice, and at ni ght; that the candidate wH.•
prepared by the usua.J fa.sti nga and purifica.tions;
and that n o one was permitted to parta ke of them
unless he had previously beea initiated into the
mysteries of Isis.
The myRten"es of Oofr1·s formed the third degree
or summit oft.h e Egyptian inttiation. In there,
the legend of the murder of Osiris, by his brother
'ryphon, \\·as represented, and the god was personatca by the candidate. Osiri s, acco rding to
the tradition, was n. wise king of Egypt, who having achi eved the reform of his subjects at home,
reeolved to spr ead the blessings of ci vili zation in
the other p a rts of tbe earth. This be a.ccomplisb .
cd, but on his r eturn he found h is k ingdom, which
he had left in the care of his wife Isis, distracted
by the seditions of his brother rryphon. Osiris
attempted, bv u1.ild remonstrn,nces, to ,convince his
brother of the impropriety of h is conduct, but he
fell a sa.crifico in the attempt. F or Typhon murder ed him in a secret t1 p artment, and cutting up
the body, cnc:o,ed the pieces in it chest, which he
committed to the waters of the N ile . Isl£, searching for the body, found it, and en trusted it to the
c:ue of the priests, establishing a t the same time
the mysteries in commemoration of t h e foul deed.
One piece of the body, however she cou]d not find,
t he membrmn vfrile. For this she substituted a fac ..
titious rcpreeentation, wbich she consecrated, and
which, under the name of pliallH,, is to be found
as the emblem of fecundity in a ll ancient mysteri'lls.
This legend wns purely a.stronomicaJ. Osiris
was the sun, Isis the moon. Ty phon was the symbol of winter, which destroys the fecundating and
fertilizing powers of the sun, thus, as it were, depriving him of life. This wa.s the catastrophe
celebrated in the mysteries, and the aspirant was
made t o p a ss fictitiously through tho sufferino-s
0
and the death of Osiris.
The secret doctrines of the Egyptian rites relatotl to the gods, the creation and govern ment of
the world, and the nature and condition of tho
huma.n soul. In their initiations, says Oliver,
they informed the candidate that t he "mysteries
were received from Adam, Seth, and Enoch, and
they called the perfectly initiated candidate A l om-j ah, from the name of the Deity . Secrecy was
principally inculcated, and all their lessons were
tau~bt by symbol s. Many of these have b een pre~ d
,v·th th
.
.l .
. l
stehn
b 1 f h em,. a point "'' ' '·"" a c w·c e, _was
e sym o1 o t e Detty surrounded by eternity :
tho {ilobe wl:ls a symbol of tbe supreme and etern al
God ; a serpent with th e tail in his mouth, was emblemn.tic of eternity ; a child sitt ing on the Iotos
was a sy mbol of the sun; a. pitl m tree, ofvictory; a
staff of autho ·t .
t f k
l d .
t
of f~cundity; ~\ !~1~no~:~e~sion~o;;1: ~~h~
with the fingers open, p l en ty; and the left hand
closed, of protection.- Maclr,ey's L ex icon.

°·

t~~J

PEACE. A 1\I ason's Lodge is the temple of peace,
h armony, and brotherly love. Nothing is allowed
to enter which has the remotest tendency to disturb the quietude of its pursuits. A calm inquiry
into the beauty of wisdom and virt ue, and the
study of moral geometry, may be prosecuted without excitement; a nd they const itute the chief
employment in the tyled recesses of the Lodge.
The lessons of virtue which proceed from t he
East, like rays of brilliant light streaming from
the rising sun, illuminate the West and South;
and as the work proceeds, are carefully imbibed
by the workmen. Thus while Wisdom contrives
the pl~n, ,ind instructs the workmen. Strength
lends its able support to the moral fabric, and
Beauty adorns it with curious and cunning workmanship. All this is accomplished without the
u se of either axe, hammer, or any other- tool of
brass or iron, within the precincts of the temple,
or to disturb the peaceful sanctity of that holy
p lace.
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decently covered over for the transient ceremony I are the instruments of promoting the happiness of
oflife, and the drapery often falls off before the others.
prot:Jession has passed.
DuTrns.-Ob,ervod duties maintain our credit;
Kindnesses n.ro stowed n.way in the heart, Iiko
A shepherd lost a sheep with its Jamb. He went I but secret duties maintain our life.
rose-leaves in u. drawer, to sweeten every object
around them~
in pursuit of them. He found them far of in a
lonely valley . He tried to drive them home, but ! Va~ity is the fruit of ignorance. It thrives
Charity-A stream meandering from the fount was not able. At length he picked up and carried off I most. rn subterrnnean pl:1,ees, never reached by
of love .
the lamb, and the mother followed. Thus the the air of heaven and the light of the Sun.

\1
I

I

iictt~IOJOJttlt'.

God brings a mother to himself, by taking away
Energy is omnipotent. The clouds that surInfinite toil would not enable you to sweep
the little child from her bosom.
round the h'ouseless boy of to-day are dispersed,
away a mist, but by ascending a little you may
?ften look over it altogether. So it _is with :U~ra.I I A good surgeon must have an eagle's eye, a and he is invited to a palace. It is the work of
energy. The child who is a beggar this moment,
1mprovement: we wrestle fiercely with a v1cions lion's heart and a lady's ha.nd.
in a few years to c~ e, may stand forth the adhabit, which would have no hold upon us if we
ascend into a higher atmosphere.
The foot on the cradle and the hand on the dis- miration of angels I Who has not seen tho lifegiving power of energy? It makes th0wilderness
talf is tho sign of a good housewife.
Religion-A key which opens wide the gates or'
to bloom as the rose, whitens the oceans, naviheaven .
When the good man is from homo the good wife's gn.tes our rivers, levels mountains, paves with iron
table soon is spread.
a high,v,i,_y from State to State, and sends thought,
Death, a knife by which the ties of earth arc'
with the speed of lightning, from one extremity of
riven.
There is a living power in true sentiment,. [.the land to the other. Without energy, what is
When we hear them spoken, they take their place man!
GOLDEN DusT.-Try what you can make of the in our memories, and seem often to hide thembroken fragments of time. Glean up its golden selves away out of sight. But in times of trial,
A good man, who bas seen much of the world,
d~st,-those raspings and parings of precious du- temptation or suffering, just when they are need- and is not tired of it, says :-"The grand essenration, those leavings of days and remnants of ed .f'or strongtb or comfort, some spirit hand turns tials t o h appiness in this life are, something to do,
l:ours which so many sweep out into the waste of the leaf on which they were written, and lo! they something to love, and something to hope for."
existence. Perhaps, if you be a miser of mo- are ours again.
Life is short, and books are often long, and alments,-ifyou be frug~l and hoard un odd minDon't cherish your sorrow; when God breaks ways multitudinous. Some books are merely to
utes and half-hours and unexpected holidays,
your careful gleanings may eke you a long and our idols in pieces, it is not for us to put the be tasted of, others to be wholly rejected, while
only a moderate number are to be thoroughly read
useful life, and you may die at least richer in ex- broken bits together again.
and carefully digested.
istence than multitudes whose time is all their
Bodily infirmities, like breaks in a wall, have
own.
If you would not have affliction visit you twice,
often become avenues through which the light of
]lducation is not valuable for the amount ofl heaven has entered to the soul, and make the im- listen at once to what it teaches.
knowledge it imparts. He is best educated who I prisoned inmate long for release.
Be not all sugar, or the world will swallow thee
can do most for himself and humanity through
LOVELINEss.-It is not your neat dress, your up; nor all wormwood, or it will spit thee out.
means of his own education.
expensive shawl, or your pretty fingers that at.Human nature is so constituted, that all seo
God's way is t.o cross man's way, that he ma.y trncts the atten tion of men of sense." They look
and judge better in the affairs of others than in
turn from it and live.
beyond these. It is your true loveliness of nature
their own.
that wins and continues to retain the affections of
Ile diligent :1nd careful to improve tho smallest
the heart. Young ladies sadly miss it who labor
It is not the sharpest people who succeed the
shreads and broken ends of time.
to improve the outward looks, while they bestow best. Many an instrument is so keen that it outs
He who sins against man ma.y fear discovery, not a thought on their minds. Fools mity be won those who handle it the worst of all.
by gew-gaws and fashionable showy dresses, but
but he who sins against God is sure of it.
the wise and substantial are never caught by such
How TO BE MISERABLE.-Think about yourself,
Do but the half of what you can, and you will traps. Let modesty be your dress. Use pleasant about what you want, what you like, what respect
and agreeable language, and though you may not people ought to pay to you, and then to you nothbe surprised at the result of your diligence.
be courted by fop and sot, the good and truly ing will be pure. You will spoil everything you
CALUMNY .-To persevere in one's duty, and to great will love ,o linger in your steps.
touch; you will make misery fer yourse]f out of
be silent, is the best answer to calumny.everything; you will be as you choose oneartb, or
With most'of us, if:lleneE;s is the parent not mere~ in heaven either. In heaven either, I say; for
The writer does the most who gives his reader
ly of uneasiness, but withal of fretfulness, malevo- that proud, greedy, selfish, self-seeking spirit
tho most knowledge, and takes from him the least
lence and the whole host of evil passions. The would turn heaven into bell. It did tnrn heaven
time.
It was by
phrase "aching void," may be ridiculous to those into hell for the great devil himself.
A Christian should never plead spiritually for who criticise grammatically, but is true to those pride, by seeking his own glory, that he fell from
being a sloven. If he be a shoe-cleaner, he should who feel humanly. To supply this void is an heaven to hell. He was not content to give up
object, a-nd moreo"Ter a certain effect of a regular his own will, and do God's will like other angels.
ho the best in tho parish.
and sustained and judicious method of self-instruc- Ho would be a master himself, and set up for himBEAUTY.-Beauty, though it is a very pretty tion. The used key is bright. Ifthe steel be self, and rejoice in his own glory; and so, when
varnish, is of a frail constitution, liable to abun- wrought up and refined to a high temper, the he wanted to make a private heaven of his own,
dance of accidents, and is but a short-lived bless- cloudliness of the vapor will perish from it almost he found he bad made a hell. And why? Because his heart was not pure, clean, honest, simat the instant that it is breathed upon it.
ing.
ple, unselfish.
RELIGION,-Tbe religion of the Bible does not
KNOWLEDGE OF MEN.-Men's weakne~ses and
require groat powers of mind to reach it, but faults are best known from their enemies; their
Never chase your own hat when itblowsoffina
deep humility of spirit, to come down to its sim- virtues and abilities from their friends; their ens- gale of wind·; just stand still, and you will pretoms and lives from their servants.
sently see a. half a dozen persons;in pursuit of it.
plicity.
When one has captured it, walk leisurely towards
The human soul, like the waters of the salt oea, him, receive it with a. graceful acknowledgement,
Ill health gives a certain common character to
all faces, as nature has a fixed course which she becomes fresh and sweet in rising to the sky.
and place it on your head; he will invariably act
follows in dismantling a human countenance.
as if you had done him a favor. Try it.
We
can
be
truly
happy
but
in
proportion
as
we
The noblest and the fairest is but a death's-head,
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A gentleman who has lost his sea,t in Parliament through bribery by his agents declared in '
Court that he Never told a Lie in his life.
We have no doubt that he believed what he
said, and that he is a highly honourable gentleman.
When T,,ie Thomas was informed by the Queen
oj Frery that she meant t o give him a tongue that
could not lie he vehemently remonstrated o.gamst
a present which he ,aid would make him unfit for
Jordings' feast and lacly's bower.
What is a lie?
Is it One, when you are courting! to tell the
lady that you never before saw a.ny girl whom you
could love, and that if she 1'1111! wed you, every
hour, every moment of your rife shall be devoted
to efforts to make her happy?
Is it One, when a worthy and kind-hearted utter
bore cans upon you, interrupting your work, or
preventing your walk, to say t hat you are glad to
see. him?
Is it One. when you get two invitations, to
choose the pleasanter, though you opened it after
the other, and write to the sender of the other
that you regret tha.t a previous engagemen~, &c?
Is it One, when the author of a book which he
has sent you asks you how you like it, to say that
you think it is admirable. Or _to say that you
saw it was too good to reacl hastily, and that you
are reserving it for quiet perusal during your
holiday?
Is it One, ,vben you are being bored beyond
bearing at a dinner party, to eay that you must
join your wife a,t another house, and thus to oxcuse your slipping away early ?_
.
Is it One when a well meamng, but 1 gnorant
host asks y~u point~blank whether that is not a
fine glass of wine, to make him think you think
the abomination nectar?
Is it One, when a rich and religious aunt asks
you whether you have boon to church, to express
a hope that she does not think you have forgotten
the habits taught you by h er when you were a
boy?
Is it One, when a friend who never repays loans
asks you for a cheque, to be returned on Tues<l.ay,
to be sorry that your balance is so very low Just
now, &c?
Is it One, to sa.y something of the same kind
when your wife, in the course of a walk, shows a
marked propensity for examining the windows of
silk-mercers or jewelers?
Is it One, when the Whip wants you particularly, and you can't get an answer about tho place
you want for a voter's son, to sn.y that you hope
to be down for the division, but that y ou are
afraid of bronehitas these disagreeable nights.
Is it One to misdirect a letter, so as to ca.use its
delay, when you particularly desire to stand well
with your corresuondent, and yet that your answcr shall be toa'latc for his purposes?
I s it One to oblige an incompetent person with
a testimonial to his fitness for office, in terms that
will help hirn, but which, if examined, commit you
to nothing?
.
.
Is it One, when your friends are talkmg of their
swell acquaintance, to ask, in a ca~ual way,
whether anybody has heard of Lord Hyphen, as
you did not see him at Lady Asterisk's on Saturday- the faet being that you were no t there, and
don't know her or him?
Is it One, when A tells you that he knows you
heard that story against him from B, to give him
your solemn word of honour that B never spoke
to you on the subject, the fact being that B wrote
you the story ?
Is it One when a painter shows you a bad work,
and demands your opinion, to tell him, in an important and final sort of way . that such a picture
as that requires no praise, an.d he knows much
better than you do what he has done there !
Wc shall be happy to receive replies from Jesuits, moralists, people of the world, clergymen,
Philistin~s, Quakers, humbugs, women, and anybody else who likes to answer any of the above connndrums.
WHAT OUTLIVES A FINE FACE.-Inviolable fi
delity, good-humor, and complaoeney of temper
outlive all the charms of a fine face, and make the
decays ofit in.-isible.

------------

Text- ile fabrics-Sermons.

A LONDON CHURCH "DONE" BY DICKENS,
But we receive the signal to make that unan imous drive which surely i s a little eonvcntionalThe following truthful picture of a church in like the strange rnstlings and clearing of' throats
the heart of London, '·the most Christian city in and noses, which are ·never dispensed with, n.t
the world,"will give a good idea of the piety of certain points of the church service and are never
held to be necessary under any other circumstanthe cockneys:
As a congregation we are fourteen strong, not ces. In a minute more it is all over and the organ
expresses itself to be as glacl of as it it can be of
to count. an exhausted charity-school in the gallery, which has dwindled away to four boys and anything in its rheumatic state, and in another
and two girls. In the porch is a benefaction of minute we are an of us out of the church and
loaves of bread, which there would seem t o be no- Whity-brown has Jocked it up .
body left in the congregation to claim, and which
I saw an exha ustecl beadle, Jong faded out of uniMASONIC DON'T LIKES.-We don't like the Maform, eating with his· eyes for self and family sonry that wea.rs the saint before one person and
when I passed in. There is also an exhausted the sinner before another. ,ve don't like Masonry
c1erk in a old brown wig, and several of the that takes crumbs from the poor and gives them to
doors and windows have been bricked up, and the the rich. We don't like the Masonry that lays
service books are musty, and the pulpit cushions asjde bible guidance "and fights the devil with
are threadbare, and the whole of the church fur- fire." We don't like the Masonry that holds good
nitnre is in a very advanced stage of exhaustion. only one day in the month, and is only visible at
We are three old women (h abitufil,) two young the Lodge. We don't like the Masonry that delovers (accidental,) two tradesmen, one with a lights in scandal instead of praise. - Voice of Mawife and one alone, n.n aunt n.nd nephew, n:gain sonry.
two girls (these two girl s dressed out for church,
with everything about them limp t hat should be
ENECDOTE OF SvnNEV SMITH.-It was at this
stiff, a nd viee versa, arc an invariable experience,) same dinner (at the Foundling Hospital) that the
and three sniggering boys.
The clergyman is, great wit met with a retort that he never was
perha,p s, the chaplain of a civic eompuny, he has tired of referring to afterwards. He had been
the moist and vinous look, and eke the bulbous conversing in the half-ba.ntering ma.nncr in which
boots, of one acquainted with 'Twenty port and he was inimitable, with h is vis-a-vis at the table, a
comet vi ntages.
Swiss gentlema,n of education connected with his
We are so quiet in our dunness that three snig- country's ~m basay at the Court of St. James, upgoring boys, who have got away into a corner by on the relative merits of Swiss and English soltho n.ltar rai1ing, give us a stnrt, like crackers, diers, and urged the superiority of tho latter, inaswhenever they laugh. The aunt and nephew in much as they fought for h onor, while the Swiss
t hi s city church are mueh disturbed by the snig- fought for money. "The fact is," answered the
gering boys. The nephew is himself a boy, and Swiss gentleman, "we each of us fight for what
the sniggerers tempt him to secular thoughts of each most wants."-Lippincott's Magazine.
marbles and strings, by· secretly offering such
commodities to his distant contemplation. This
An creation is full of marvelous variety, and
young S t. Anthony for a. while resists; but pre- man, who is the lord of all, is a wonder unto himsently becomes a backslider, and in dumb show self. The whole earth seems to have been created
defies t h e sniggers to "heave" a marble or two in for him, a ncl an the forms of life brought into
his direction. Herein he is detected by the aunt being either for his use or his instruction, As alI
(a rigorous, reduced gentle-woman who has the things a r e full of interest to him, so should his
charge of the offices,) and I perceive that worthy life be full of his Maker's praise. Between him
relative to poke him in the side, with the eorru- and the lowest of matter, or the elementary pringated hooked handle of an ancitmt umbrella. The ciples, there are but two grades of living things,
n ephew revenges himself for this, by holding his which cLiborn.tc from earth and air the means of
breath and terrifying his kins- woman with the his sustenance.
dread belief that he has made up his mind to
-----------burst. Regarclless of whispers and shakes he
swens and becomes di,colored, and yet again
Ninevah was 15 m iles long, 8 wide, and 40
swells and becomes discolored until the aunt can round, with a wall 100 feet high, and thick enough
bear it no longer, but leads h im out, with no visi- for three chariots abreast. Babylon was 56 miles,
ble neck, and with h is eyes goi ng before him like with\? t he wnll o[which were 75 ga,tes. The toma prawn's. This causes the sniggerers to regard pie of Diana, at El?hesus, was 440 teet to the SUJ?fli g ht as an eligible m ove, and I know which of po~t ~f the roof ; 1t W iLS one. ~~undred years. in
them win go out first, because of t he over-clevout bmldrng. The htrgest perannu ,s 481 foet h1gu,
attention that he suddenly concentrates on the and 655 on the sides; its base q_overs 11 acres.
clorgyman. In" little while this hypocrite, with The stones are about 30 feet in leng:h, an_d _the
an ela,bora.te demonstration of hushing his foot- layers 308; 1t employed 320,000 men 1n bmldmg.
steps, and with a faeegenernlly expressive ofbav- The labyrinth in Egypt contains 300 chambers,
ing until now forgotten a religious appointment and 12 halls. Thebes, in Egypt, contains ruins
elsew here, is gone. Number two gets out in the 27 miles around. Athen!' was 25 milesround,and
same 1Vay, but rather quicker.
Number three contained 250,000 citizens, and 400,000 slaves.
getting safely to the door, there turns reckless, The temple of Delphi was so rich in decorations
and banging it open, flies forth with a whoop! that that it was plundered of $500,000, a nd Nero carvibrates to the top of tl1e to,Verabove us.
ried n.way 200 statues. The walls of Rome were
The clergymen, who is of a prandial presence 13 miles round.
and a muffled voice, ma.y be scant of hearing as
- - - -- - - - - - well as of breath, but he only glanced at us, as
DRUNKARDS UNFIT TO MARRY.-No more licenhaving an idea that somebody has said amen in a. ses to marry can be procured by drunkards in the
wrong place, and continues his steady jog- trot, principality of VnJbeck Germany. Wonder if that
like a farmer's wife going to market. He does all i s not a good regulation? It is a restriction of
he has to clo in the same easy way, and gives us liberty? What do the girls think about it? Do
a concise sermon .• still like the jog-trot of the farthey n eed lega l protection against the blindness
mer's wife on a level road. Its drowsy cadence of law? It seems so from the number of wives
soon lulls the three old women to sleep, and th e and mot hers made miserable by sottish husbands.
unmarried tradesman sits looking at windows, the But we will not write further just now, lest we
ma.rried one is looking at his wife's bonnet, and
argue ourselves into the support of the policy. We
the l overs sit looking at one another so superla- r eally thin k that it would make young men more
tivel y happy that I mind, when I, turned of eighcautious as to th eir potations. To be unfit to
teen, went with my Angelica to a city church on
marry is a serious reflection on one's manhoodaccount of a shower (by this special coincidence
that it was in Huggin-Jane,) and when I said to and such a law declaring a young man who gets
my Angelica, "Let the blessed event, Angelica, drunk, even occasionallv, unfit for a husband and
fath er would boa wholesome restraint. Wonder if
occur at no a ltar but tlais l" and when my Angelica the women won't put such a measure through in
consented that it should occur at no other-which "double quick" after they get the ballot?
it certainly n ever did, for it never occurred anywhere. And O, Angelica, what has become of
you, this present Sunday morning, when I can't
If you receive a trifling injury, do not go about
attend to the sermon; and, more difficult question proclaiming it, and be anxious to avenge it. Let
than that, what has become of me as I was when I it, drop. It is wisdom to say little respecting
sat by your side?
the injuries you have received.
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A noodle writes to ask Punch if there is any
truth in the old sayi_n g that "pigs see the wind,"
and if so what wind is it they see. Punch is not
to be done. Re bas his reply ready. Why of
cour~e they can, and the particular wind in question is a ·'Sow-wester."
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When do flowers become highwaymen? When
colored race is superior to the white race. He
r easons thusly: That itll men are made of clay, they show pistils and otamen.
and, like the meerschaum pipe, they are more valuable when highly colored.
How does a horse regard a man I A• the source
of all h is whoas.
A cruel wag turned a. ha.Id h eaded friend into an
enemy by advising him to have his head frescoed.
People who pony up are not necess&rily eques-trian in their tastes.
Said an Irish justice to an obstreperous prisoner
on trial, ''We want nothing but silence, and but
Dumlo bell exercise-Dancing wi th a silent youni:
lady.
litlle of that."

WHAT BROWN SAID.

An old bachelor i! a traveler on lifo's railron.d
SCENE- Hall of the Elysium Club.
who has entirely failed to make the proper conEuler SMITH, F. R. S., met!tt"ng B1rnwx, Q. C.
nection!il,
Smith-Raw day, ch?
Brown-Very rnw. Glad when it's done.
Another new rea<ling-Man propo:rns, but woman
[Exit BROWN, Q. C. Exit SMITH, F. R. S., into accepts.
Smoking-room where he tells a good thing that
BnowN said.]
Isn't everybody a teacher since they have pupils
in their eyes.
How to "sorve" a dinner. Eat it.
Complaints that old maids like to be troubled
Useful domestic cookery. Making both end, with-Chaps on thei r lips.
"meat."
Excellent book-keepers-Men who never return
Di sgusting meanness. To tan a dog's hide with I borrowed volum es.
his own bark.
If dentists ha.ve anything to say to & man they
At a recent de lunat.tc9 inquiry, there was some should tell it to hi• very teeth.
difficulty in proving the insanity, when n. witness
ca.sually said that ho r cmemberc,r hearing the
Capital measures-Taxing rich men.
alltl'ged madman ''argue with his wife." The jury,
Female rings-Ladies' sew ing circles.
without even turning round, instantly gave the
verdict of hopeless lunacy.
Humor that is not private-Telling wit.

The Now Orleans Pion.yunerelates the following
i ncident which occurred at a r!?:cent trial, in the
R ecorder's Court, of a case of assault : "And you
struck the man?" inquired the magistrate. "Bedad I did." "Then 1..ou did wrong." '·You don't
sn.y so?" " But I do." "If a man should call
your honor a coward, wouldn't you strike him?"
"No, it would be wrong." "Bcdad, I believe it
would !" replied the culprit, as a unirersal laugh
evinced the appreciation of the crowd.

I

The Rev . .T. Bonnar was one da.y preaching at
Kettle, in Fife, for his friend the Relief minister
thereof. I t was a very wa.rm day ; the church
closely packed; the occasion, the Mond&y following communion. He observed, with some annoyance, many of the congregation nodding and
sleeping in their pews whilst he was preaching;
h e took his mensures accordingly, and introduced
the word "hypeJbolical" into his sermon, but he
paused and said, "Now, my friends, some of you
may not undcrst~ud this word hyperbolic&]. I'll
explain it. Suppose th at I were to say that thi•
congregation were all asleep in this church at the
present time, I should be sp eaking hyperbolically;
"Jennie," said a venerable Scotchman to his
The most popular sets at balls-Corsets.
because (looking around) I don't believe more
daughter, who wa.s asking his consent to accompa,than one-half of you are sleeping." The effect
ny her urgent and favored s uitor to the altarPreven tatives of consumption- High prices.
wa.s instan taneous, and those who were nodding
"Jennie, it's a very solemn thing to get married."
"I know it, father," replied the sensible damsel;
What i1 called the cream of society is usually recovered themselves and nudged their sleeping
"but it's a good deal solemner not to get married." nothing but the froth on the top of the social pail, neighbors, and the preacher went on as if nothing
with the very least of the milk of human kindness had happened.
A wag on being asked what ho had for dinner, in it.
An enthusiastic professor of etomology, not celreplied: "A lean wifo and the ruin of man for the
sauce." Ris dinner consisted of a spare rib and
The most popular movement on foot-Walking. ebrated fo r his exercise of hospi ta lity, was so delighted at the arrival of an eminent pursuer of
apple sauce.
When does nature pay it• debt-When it falls insects, that he inv ited him to board and bed in
cha.mbcrs. Next mornin g Dr. Macfly greeted hi•
A sentiment was given, at a public dinner, to dew.
g uest-"And how did you sleep the nicht, Mester
the Navy, but as no one was present to respond to
The lady who husbanded her reso urces was a Beebcmouth ?1' "Not very well; strange bed,
it, a lawyer was called upon. A wag present said,
perhaps. But-,, " Ah," quoth the docter, eagersmiling: "Mr. Lawyer, gi ve me leave to tell you eingle woman.
ly, "ye were just bitten by something, eh?" "Well,
that navy is not spelt ,vith a J{."
GooD NtGHT.-T h e London Punch ha• a funny to tell the truth,,doctor, I was." ••Just think of
In Decatur, Ill., the other da.y, a man thought illustratien of one of tho Ritualistic innovation, that ! Bitten, war ye? Now can ye say it was
ho had found a long pieeo of dress goods upon the which it calls "The Mystery Solved." A grand a.n_y thing noteworthy that bit yo? Peculiar, eh?"
pavement. Ho picked up one end ,,f it and com- "procession'' of clergymen and acoyltes, in their "Flen.s, I think. But such biting I never felt in
menced wrapping it around his arm, whea, on white rob~s, is marching majestically down the my life." " I should t hink so, indeed" (with great
looking around the corner, he discovered a lady n.t aisle, when the parsons little daug hter, who is at glee); "they're Sicilian fleas; I imported them
the other end quietly talking to a friend. He con. church for the first time, cries out with intense myself."
surprise, " Pa, are all those dear little boys, in
eluded to abandon his prize.
An indignant orator :tt a recent political meettheir night-gowns, going to bye-bye 1"
ing, in rcfutiug an opponent, thundered, "Mr.
"Gentlemen," said a candidn.te in the far West
Ch»irman, I scorn the allegation, and I defy the
Well posted-The telegraph.
after having given his sentiments on the Constitu~
all-igator."
tion, the Monroe doctrine and such like topicsThe last sensation-A tight shoo.
"Gentlemen," and he put his hn.n~ on the region
of his h eart, "these are my sentiments-the senti"Doctor, whenever I lean my head on my arm
ments, gentlemen, of a honest mau--a,ye, a honest I The poorest farmer in the land, if unable to feed in this way, it pains me terribly. What shal! I
politician-b~t, gentlemen and fellow-citir.ens, if his calves, can always grar;e bis shin.e.-Puuch.
do?" "Stop leaning your head on your arm in
they don't SUit you they ken be altered!''
that way, madam."

I
I

PROTEilBS PnESEnVED,- BY Josrru.A BILLINGS,
A gentleman who owns a country seat nearly
lost his wife, who fell into a river which flows EsQ.- Don't swap with yer rela.shuns unless you
kin
afford to give them the big end of the trarle.
through his estate. He announced the narrow
Marry y oung, and if your circumstances require
escape to his friends, expecting their congratulations. One of them, an old bachelor, wrote: ''I it, often.
If you can't get good cloitthes and edic&tion
always told hu that river was too shallow."
too, get the cloathes.
K ultivate modesty, but mind and keep a good
B.1.REFOOT. -A Cockney tourist met a Scotch
lassie going barefoot towards Glasgow. "I should stock of impudence on hand.
Bee charitable--one cent pieces were made on
like to know if all the people in these parts go
purpose. Don't take anybody's a.dvice but your
barefoot?" "Part o' them do, and the rest o'
own. It costs more to borry than it does to buy.
them mind their own business," was the reply.
Ef a man flatters yu, yu can kalkerlate that h•
.
,,
.
is a roge or yu're a fule.
"Do yo~ like to go to church? said a. lady of
Kee both ize open. but don't •ee more'n half
Mrs. Partington. "Law me, I do," rephed Mrs.
\·
'
P. "Nothing does me. so much good as to get up yoI~ n:~\oh fur fame go into a gravey1Lrd and
early on Sunday mormng, and go to church and
tyh
If a . stat m st
hear a populous minister dispense with the scYu:
be ~~~e anx~oues a~~:t the p edigree
Gospel."
yur gofng to leave than you are &bout the wun
-,
.
~ 1
Cut a dog's tail ehort and he can't wa.g it. iomebody 8 gomg O eve you.
"Brevity is the soul of wit," but not of waggery.
--W.hy are good resolutions like fainting ladies?

Y;,~:.

-

A ,.,.,, ,,.,. ,,..

<on..,,, """ ,,,.,, "'"'" "'' ..., "'"'''"' ••""

A sceptical young collegian confronted an old
Quaker wi th the statement that he did not believe
in the Dible. Said the Quaker, "Does thee believe
in France?" ")'.es; for, though I have not seen
it, I have seen others that have. Besides, there
is plenty of corroborative proof tbat such a country
does exist." "'l'hen thee will not believe anything
theo or others has not seen." "No; to be sure I
won't,,, "Did thee ever see thine own brains?"
"No." "Does thee believe thee hast any?"
At
· t·
.
f
d" ,
. an.examma ion 1n one o our _young 1a 1es
semrnane~, t he other day, the question was put to
class of httle ones, •'Who makes the laws of our
govern.ment?" "Co_n1eress," was tho ready r eply.
"How 1s Con!'t'ess d1v1ded ?" was the next question. But. the little girl.to wh?m _it was put faHed
to answer 1t. A!'ot~er ~1ttle girl 1n the class rats•
ed up her hand, 1nd1catmg that she could answer
it. "Well," a id the examiner, uMiss Sallie, wath
do you say the dil'ision is?" Instantly, withan
air of confidence as well as triumph, the answer

•=•,' '""'"'• ,..,,_,,.m.,, .., '"'"''"
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KE NT U CK Y
HOPE.
Once on a time, from scenes of light,
An angel winged Lis airy flight ;

Down to the earth in haste he came,
And wrote, in lines of living flame,

These words on evcry(hing he met,
"Cheer up, be not discouraged yet!"
Th.on back to h eaven with speed he flew,
And tuned his golden harp anew ;
Whilst the angelic t hron g cu.me r ound
'l'o catch the soul-inspil'ing sound;
For Heaven wli.s filled with new delight,
For HOPE had been to earth that night I

FREE J\I[ AS O N .

An exchange says "a lady and gentleman in
Hartford have b een engaged for over thirty y ears,
and are still patiently waiting." What for ?

MASONIC SUPPLY STORE,
C;J:NCINNATI, OHIO,

An exchange says "Heller, the magician, is coming to America." We prefer the magicin.n.
JACOB SJ,:ASONGOOD,
LEWJS S.EASONGOOD.

JOHN D. CALDWELL,

ALFRED SEASONGOOD.
ELIAS MOCH.

J. & L. SEASONGOOD & Co.,
IMPO RTERS

~o. IO••Second Floor, lUasonic Temple.

AND DEALERS IN
Send for Price List. All the articles of Furnitur e,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, i~i\1~i~t~'JfnJoi~st,fi~{,g~v~~odfi~~t i1~~aif;~~s fo~d 8g;:;t~\~::
from Sl2i5 to $500 the set. .J ewels of solid silver. Also,
FURNISHING GOODS AND TRIMMINGS,

}!lated Jewels, at the lowest rates to suit.

Masonic

Books, Blanks, Diplomas, &c. Costumes complet e for
THE WonLn's MADNESs.-When I look around
1
1
MANUFACTURERS OF
upon a busy, bustling world,eagerly pursuing and
t er s a n d L odges, for St. ,John' s Day celebrations. Goods
courting disappointment, neglecting nothing so
OLO'J.l:::H:ING,
can be forwarded C. Q ;. D.
much as the one thing needful; and who in o.r dcr SOUTH WEST COR. OF THlRD & VINE S'.!1REE'£S, April, 1868-lY.
to have their portion in this life, disregard the
Opposite the Durnet House,
woria to come and only treasure up wrath; it makes
CINCINNATI, OHIO,
me think of a farmer, who should, with vast labor,
AND OFFICE
cultivate his lands, and gather in his crop and
then thrash it out, and then separate the corn from NO. 81 W ALI{ER STREET, NEW YOR K .
lf'(~brua.r y, 1869-tf.
the chaff, and then sweep the corn out upon the
Office Corner of Main and Bullitt,
dunghill, and carefully lay by the chaff. Such a
AGENTS vV ANTED
person would be supposed mad; but how faint a
In every State to canvass for a n ew Book, entitled
shadow would this he of his ma dness who labors
JI . P . DilADSUAW.
F . W. VOGDES ,
JOHN TEll..\X , Jll.
for the meat that p erishes, but n eglects that which
N ovember, 1868- tf.
enduretb unto everlasting life? -It is a madness,

~~~~~rzi:;::J.ar~e~is~f sx;~~o!~~r!!~es~~
ri:~1r~; rgh:~~

BRADSHAW,·VOGDES & CO.,

ARCHITECTS,
Louisville., Ky.

General History, Cyclopedi.i, and Symbolical Dictionary of Freemasonry,

the whole race of m en l abor under, unless, and and its KINDRED ASSOCIATIONS,-Ancient and Modern, by
until, divine grace works the cure.
ROBERT J\lACOY, 33° AND GEORG E OLIVER, D. D.,

KENTUCKY

Containing a complete h istory of t he origin, µrogress, a nd
M an dies, but nature is eternal. The season s development of t h e Institut ion i n E \'J.;&Y S'l'ATE JX THE
keeps their appointed time; day returns with its UNION and other PARTS OF THE ,voRL D. Also, Definitions

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

golden splendor, and night with its eloquent mystery. Tho same stars which lit the ghastly battle
field of Troy, rough with dead bodies of ancient
h eroes-which shone on the marble streets of imp erial Rome, and on the sad eyes of vigil sleepers
in the living glow .of inspirat ion-the watch fires
of angels wbhh, through centuries of devastation
a nd Change, have still burned on unceasi ngl yspeak to us as they did to Shakespeare and Dante
and l\Hlton, of the divine glory, t he omnipotence,
the everlasting beauty a nd love of God.

of the

TECHNICAL

'l'.F.RM S USED n Y THE F n. ATERNITY.

Printed on fine calender ed paper, 700 8vo. pages, embelish
ed with

( Six 111iles from F rankfort,)

4

OVER 250 APPROPRIATE ILLUSTRATIONS,
R.
Superintendent.
making on e of the m ost h1ter esting and valuallle works
for l\1ason s, and those investigating t h e subjects of MaM
sonry or the Ancient Mysteries,
Price, handsomely bound in cloth, $4 00 ; in leather,
The Acacfomica.l Session of this Institute begins on the
Library style, $.5 00.
first Monday in September, an d continues forty weeks
SOJ:,D ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION
without intermission .
Term.s.- $.V,O (currency) per Academical Session, oneBy duly a.uthorizt!d Agents.
in ad Yance, an d the r em ainder a.t tho end of
Any member of the Fratern ity in good standing, desir- half payable
y weeks.
ing to act aa Agent, will apply for circular ofinstructions. t went
No Extra charges.
~xclusive territory given to those who make early a ppicaAddress,
t.ion.
Address
MASONIC PUBLISHING CO.,
Catlin, of Indian fame, believes, and will subMarch , 1868-tf.
432 BROOM}; STRF:gT, New York .
mit the reasons for his belief, th-at a. great river, F ebruary, 1869-2t.

COL.

larger than the Mississippi, flows under the Rocky
mounta.ins.

\

\

A tramiparent mirrior is th e Iates t French invention. It will become popular in this countrr

·r 1·t enabl es th e peop1e

1

t.o see th rough th eir
· pu b1·1c

servants.

LOUIS TRIPP,

p•1ano·F'ortes, Cab'1net 01·gans,
a ud Instruction Books,

L. & G. BRONNER & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Nos. 92 and 94 J efferson Street, South Side, between 'l.1hird and Fourth.

FANCY GOODS,
171 Ma.in Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

And all kinds of Musical Merchandise,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Au ust, 1868-tf.

Capt. JoHN T . SHIRLEY, J. M . S. McCORKLE,
Late of Memphis, Tenn.
Of Louisville, Ky.

NATIONAL HOTEL,

TERMS .

~~; ;°&~1>0~/ le:r~ubs~rib;r s-

1 1;nd -an extra
Uopy to the getter up of the same,
1

$ 1 50

15 00

A DVERTISING RATES.
A limited number of Adver tisem ents will be inserted at
the following rates, viz:
On e Squa.re, (one inch ,) on e insertion,
$ 1 50
Each additional inser tion,
100
~ R emittances m ay be made thr ough Post Office Orders, when can be done;
in Regfatered Letlers; or dir ectly b y mail, if it cannot be don e otherwise.

it

Address,

or

A. Gj HODGES,
FR•.\.NKFORT, KENTUCKY.

Fourth Street, East Side, Near Main.

March 1869- lm.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,

PUBLISHED MONT HLY.

1

BEST ITALIAN STRINGS,

AND

KENTUCKY FREEMASON.

WHOLESALE AND nETAIL DEALER IN

Sheet Music

Millinery, Straw

T. P. ALLEN,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

T

HE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING PURCHASed the furniture and lease of this popula r
hotel,
inform their friends and the public genCINCINNATI, OHIO,
erally that they are prepMed to entertain gnests
FEBRUARY 8, 1869.
in the best mann er, a nd will spare no pains to p rovid e for the comfortable accommodation of all
A. G. HODGES:
those who may patronize t hem. Capt. Shirley will
D ear Sir: Owing to a great reduction in our p ay special attention to the house and tables, and
r ent, we have d et ermine d to reduce our rates to Mr. MeCorkle will be in th e office.
TWO DOLLARS p er day. .
JOHN T. SHIRLEY,
Our accommodittions shall be second to no Hotel
J . M. S. M cCORKLE.
in t he city:
W:. A. THURSTON.
February 13, 1868- tf.
Proprietor.
November 13, 1868- t f.

TO SUBORDINATE LODGES.
W e have tho By-Laws of Hiram Lodge, No. 4-located
in Frankfort- setting in Type, and can fur nish a copy to
any Lodge that may desire t o examine them . Tliey are,
in substance, the same that were r ecommended some
years ago by the Grand Lodge of Kentucky t o t h e Subor dinate Lodges as a good model.
After t h e Subordinate Lodge h as ex amined them, and
approved, with sligh t modifications, w e can furnish them
well primed a nd neatlv bound for $12 50 per hundred copies
-sent by mail, we paying t he postage.
Attached to these By-Laws is t h e Funeral Service, entir e Address,.
A.G. HODGES,
Ky.

Fra.fnkort,

- -
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